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Dominion Line
OF

STEAMSHIPS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.

SAILING DATS8 FROM PORTLAND TO 
LIVERPOOL :

Liverpool Be-vi*es :
*8arcia fr m P Uand lTth December.

- Haifa* 18th 
IWoobo - Portland Sl-t

" Halifax — —
•Oregon - Pnrriand lUb December.

" Halifax 16th January.
Brisked Bars Ices tor Avonmoutb l>ork :

Texas from Portland about Oth December.
Domiul'in from " * 19th January.

Cab.a Quebec to L'verp-W. SCO and #60, 
Ketun -90, *100, *li« and Sien.

Intermediate and «teerage at lowest rates.
•The e et. amen hate saloon. music room, 

em king room, state-rooms and bath rooms 
ami a lp. wt re but UtUe m lion Is felt, an ' 
are handsomely fitted up, and they carry no 
seule.

A dleoount of to pee cent, Is allowed to mini* 
bn a»i their wieee.

Apply to
blTsjsT A MunDocE. fiD Tonga 8V,

or In M retreel to
DAVID T. K&aNCS A OO.,

General tgerta

The IUpaii e Paper Company
NAPANBE, ONT.

----- iLkTrsomau oar Nœ. I akd 9—

White Colored * Toned Printing Pspert
Astre d Colored Papers « Speeunty.

Weeeerm Igmty - till Baj It, Tereete.
GEO. F. OUALLEE ism

le printed on

DONGOLIA BOOTS.
Aa comfortable to the 

feet as French Kid, wil 
not kxwe their rbnpe. auc 
with wearing qualities an 
t quailed m âne leather, a 

supply on hand in 
three widths 
for Ladies’ 
Wear, our 
own make.

Inspection
Invited.

St. East, Toronto79 King

RockfordWatches
laujsmo urn nr ice,

Weed by the Chief 
Mechanician of the 
C. 8. Cessât Surrey : 
by the Admiral 
Memaadlagla the 
C. h. NsTsl Ob.tr»- 
atory, for Astro- 
oomleal work ; and 
by Locomotive 
Engineer», Con 
doctors and Rail 
wsy men. They are 

_ recognised -«
■Use ■seawfot all uses In which closeTUI ïfffe.rI Ul DU I lïsvr* 1 * * * V iîî.ï.T.vriïïï!.

) who give a Fell Warranty.

Sauday School Stamps,
For stamping Books, 

n nmbering, Ac.
--------- RIALS for Chnrehee, Societies

Kenyon, Tingley A Stewart Mnfg. Co 
78 Kme Sr. West, Toronto.

AUKitTR WANTED tor the Bert and Feel

a per cent Hathwal Publotm OcPhlia. Pe 11-m ui

ALICANTE
THE COMMUNION WISE.

Orders by letter promptly attoudod to.
— ♦ --------

TODD À Co., Successors to

S.tîeorge&Co^
WlkE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

16 King Street W., Toronto,

An Unrivalled List.
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano.

Il is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instruments The first two 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the fineet Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
he fact that the Haines' Factory has 

rise . to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

W* ark Sols Aointb res thi

Estey & Go's Organs,
The nrkwowlrdgrd Iradteg 1n»«rw- 

mrBla el the WeHd
Special rates to C ergymen and Sunday 

Schools.
Price Lisle on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto: 15 King St. E.

Montreal:—NoRDHEIMER’s Hall.
Branches :

OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON

THI

Improved Model
WASHER

AND

bleacher.C.W,
Only weighs 6 lbs. Can be carried in a small vail 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

$1,000 REWARD SSfltSBBS
easy. The clothes have that pore w hi time#* 
which no other mode of washing «n produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to Injure the 
fabric A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 
as well as an older person. To place It in every 
household, the price has been placed at A3 00, 
and if notfound satisfactory, In ore month from 
date of purchase, monev refunded. Delivered at 
any Express Office in the provinces of Ontario & 
Quebec. Charges paid for 33.60. See what 
Tax Pkksbytkriam says about it : “The
Model Washer and Bleacher which Mr. C. W. 
Dennis offers to the public, has many and valu 
ab.t advantages. It is a time and labour-saving 
machine, is substantial and enduring, and 
cheap. Prom trial In the household we can tes
tify to its excellence ”

I '«route 3nr(»ln Units»,
C.W. Dennia, 213 Yonge St., Toronto

Please mention this paper.
Agente wanted tend.for Circular.

CANADIAN

BREAKFAST CEREALS

THEOR fi CHOI E8T FOODS
■ UlVe IN, HE WORLD.

THAOK WARN . NUOlSTtWED.

1529 Arch Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

CANADAMDEPOSITORY :
A NEW TREATMENT

Bor Consumption, dsfhma. Bronchitis, 
liprpepsia Catarrh, Headache Debility, 

hheumat it m Seuralgia, and all 
Chronic an d Servons IHsordns.

E. W. 1). KING, 5S Ciiurvh sr.
T«tKO.V14>. On.

Oar Tn arise on C mi-omul <1 xx go» to l.» ha.I 
free, at 5» Church Street, Tor, nto, ('cl

thk aoniaim

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

often a comprehensive. com moo sense plan of 
Benefit Insurance. Ilvr-rktesa en or twenty 
year endowment. It offers a I.l! Benefit with 
Heeerr# Knud Security. dunUilshlng asaeevnien’ 
non forfeitable iVrUflcAtea, paid up after fifteen 
years In caee of sickneae or accident it offers 
weekly Benefits from #1 90 to *9 00 for Total or 
Partial Duahlltlv and also a Benefit for Puner 
ala Agents wanted. .Band lor Circular and 
terms Head office. IB Adelaide street east 
T 0. onto

I?TTIR/Hj OOIuID 
Manufacturing Company,

31 front st ;ekt fast,
torof ro.

AGEN TS wantedf * Jeaa*. History 0/ H
travel, srith t >e twelve l'Uctid u, the Holy 
Lan.1 Beau fully Illustrated. Mapa. Chart* 
Ete Ad're#
MKNNONI1 K PI'BLINDING CO.. Klkbart, Ind

$5 to Sr 0-7^ ZZZZT

A PRIZEHwdeU< I fur i* -stage. and reeel Vv 
free, a cosily box of roods which will 

help yon to more money rtehl away than any 
thing else m tins world. All, id either sex, »uc 
ceed from first hour The breed road to fortune 
opens before the workers abeolutely sure. At 
once a, V trees Ta vs A Co. Augusta. Maine

1K.VDK- COPY
MARKS, DATCMTO KIOHTH.PKINTH, rA I CLlN I O dkbiqnr.
LABLEH. RKIhhVKh
Send desertptiou of your Invention. L. BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and .leitor, Washington 

DO

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
AM Mia* Hi. g„ TOHOVrO,

Feather and Ma tree» Renovators
and dealer» In all kinds of 

Fkxthkba, New Peathe* Bine, Pillows, 
Mattrekheh anu Hphino Bkps. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

Css* Psy (sr Airnu. » IOO 1# SSOO art 
■eosh smir eelllag ewr iar Hawks aila
male*. Will* to 4.C. .flcd'erdy Ate., Ph ad 
delphia, PO,

Canadian c\ 
£^eeder,;

AGRICULTURAL C-x*1
dg&XEVIEW &r

|<|HE0NL7W'EEKLy.
TWe. BESTof \jS CL.y\SS^|

L ARG EST Cl RCU LATION
/ See. opinions or the. piOLS?

>s$Z°- PEI^AHNUA

-

H. 81ONE, SNR
UWDKRTAKER,

339 YONOH! HT.

tr No eonneetloo with anv firm of the
 Name Name

DON’T
«win another winter with an old fa*hioced 

oconvenieot 0—>k Htnve or Range, when you 
een make yoar Home eomfurtable and happy 

with a

Moses’ Combination

Having a Circular Pi repot a continuous lire 
may be kept up All Season. Shake# the 
same as a Feeder—therefore, No Cinders. 
No more Faoza* Water Pipes or Buisting 
Water fronts. No loes of lime or labour in 

lighting fires.

OVER 1.300 SOLD LAST SEASON!
fcifOall or send lor Circular to

F. MOSES, 
301 Yonge Street, Toronto,

INVFNT0R AND PATENTEE.
Teliphohe No. 1,117.

PATENTS
■»if 4ffr»w«|g>>«

ItOflllT SOLD OR 
l*'»irnrf<l. Itooksfree. 
X " "'Ilt<lAN .1 <•<> . All. 

ir.,.A»e»f/Mi Zl z’

M Leading I 
letaa let OSS re In

J Lend on Vme- 
■taMleliee no 

In Vevr fork 
>m as. Jooa*ALor,iismciws 
' Dr. Ab Messrols. who nisies

I aspsrleity of K|ill»i>», hs« with-
eut d 'Ubi treated sod rorsd mors
rs»*e hxn.. 111 other llvli * pbys-

•a nis'soocess hss slmi.tr 1,0.1, aotonleMns; wshsxe 
ord #f esses of over SO yosrs eiandmg eu rod by him, he 

• erenteess fire ' Large B. t'ie end Treatlae sent free
V O Bt'd Kilireee address •<■

AB MkdLBuUv, Ro, JuLu hueet, New Vigt



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

a»K«'lMIO*a HKUAHUINV ItKWNFjt HKHW.

wiVJh» * PBPer '■•«alAily from the poei-offloewhether llreotwl In hie csroe or xnothere, or whether he hxi..  ----- —• " fc***Me v« «uutiion, or wneiner ne n«u
tal>enrlh<xl or not, le reevonethle for payment 

1 If ■ pwnon orlenhle p»per aieoontlnned. he mart pay all 
* nr the imblleher may oontlnne to »en<l It ontll naymenl 

tul then oolleot the whole amoant, whether the papei
arrnara or the
le made, an___________ _
*■ taken from the oflloe or not.

.* In mile for enlwerlpUona, the eult may be Instituted In tin
T 1#rr 'i* “ PoMUhed, althouKh the eohecrlher maireehle hundrwle of tnllee away. 1

« The o-.urU have decided that refnelu* to take newepapere 01 
peilivlloale from the poat-offlea, or removine ami leaving then 
uncalled for, while unpaid, le " prima faole " evidence of In ten iloiieJ fraud.

The DOfiimoit cni'Hi imtit u t»« n*nare a
%>er. Il p*M eertctly,eli*i le prwawpU; la Mraetr, eke 
prtrr will he ear Cellar i mmé la we laet> err will »*«- rale 
hr Jegantd Ireea. Mebervlkert al a dl.i.arr eu easily 
err wkra Ihrlr eebwriylleae tall 4mr hv leek.eg at Ibr 
a44rree labrl ee ihrlr payer. Thr Paper le Nrat watl| 
•r^rrr4 la hr eieppr4. (her ahevr ■*—-1-lran

The “ Ihtmtnpm Churchman ” it thé orgSD 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and w an
éJHéllmt médtum for advertising -being a family

paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m thé Domimon.

Vraab Weeiira. Preyrhier, * PabMeber, 
A44rreei P. O. Hex W4«.

OHrr, Ne. II Imperial Heil4ln««, 30 A4rlal4r Ml. I 
wrel el Peet Ortrr, Tereate.

mtlHI.n B. HIM., A4reniala« Hlaaager.f

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
Jan Ird -flod SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS, 

klornlne— leaian ill! Mat’hew 1.
Kventtte laalali xlill or xllv. A eta II. to 98.

Jan nth -KP1PHAN v OP «'UK T-OKD
Morning—lealah li I.ukr III l.t to 23
Eret.log Iealah xllx 13 to 24. John It. to 11

THURSDAY JAN. 7. 1885.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.
In the last number of the Dominion Churchman, 

envelopes were enclosed for subscribers (who have 
not yet paid) to remit their arrears, and also their 
subscriptions in advance.

All arrears must be paid up to thé end of 1886 <it tht 
rate of $2 per annum, one dollar adtlitional trill pay 
up 1*) lift December, 1888. Wo trust this will be a 
sufficient hint for all, to kindly forward their sub 
scriptione immediately. Those who have already 
done so, will be doing a kind favour by forwarding 
$1 for a new subscriber.

Buildings of tub Early Church.—The buildings 
in which her early worship was conducted were at 
first chiefly such of the Druid or Roman temples 
as could bo acquired for Christian usee. The great 
ruin of Salisbury Plain, known as Stonehenge, is 
probably an example of the latter. In the Welsh 
Taids, indeed, where it is mentioned fas one of the 
“ three mightv labours of the Britons," Stonehenge 
is said to have been the work of a certain British 
king, who, in the year of our Lord 406, going forth 
to battle against the Saxons, vowed to restore 
Divine worship if God vouchsafed him victory. It 
is most likely, however, that the work of the British 
king iuav. l ave bwn merely restoration, the 
“ mighty labour " bf'iug apparently that of a very 
remote ape. Fuller asserts that about the middle 
of the second cr ntury “ many Pagan temples in 
Bntion were converted to Christian churches, parti

cularly that dedicated to Diana in London, where 
St. Paul’s now stands and that to Apollo at West 
minister, where Westminister Abbey now stands.” 
-fhis which is attributed to King Lucius—he goes 
on to say “ was not from any desire to be sparing 
of cost or care in building Houses of God, but in 
order to make the transit from the old to the new 
religion the easier for the people ; ” to which he 
adds that this human policy brought its own draw- 
h'ck at last ; for the “ new wine put into old vessels 
did in after ages taste of the casks, and in the pro
cess of time Christianity, keeping a correspondence 
and some proportion with Paganism, got a smack 
of heathenish ceremonies. Surely,” ho observed, 
"they had better built new nests for the Holy 
Dove, and not have lodged it where screech-owls 
and unclean birds had formerly boen harboured.” 
That “new nests " were, however, likewise pro
vided, and by this same King Lucius, we learn 
from the records which attribute to him the build
ing of a church in London, of another at Gloucester, 
of another at Winchester, of a church and college 
a* Bangor, < f the Church of 8t. Mary’s at Glaston
bury, of a chapel in Dover Castle, and of the 
Church of St. Martin at Canterbury. Fuller, it 
may be well to observe, mentions that King Lucius 
endowed the church at Winchester with large re
venues, giving it all the land for twelve miles on 
every side of the city.

Our earliest churches were usually like the tradi
tional osier church of St Joseph at Glastonbury, 
made of interwoven reeds ; stone cherches being 
for many centuries very rare. Bede, indeed, tells 
ns that there was a time when there was 
not a stone church in all the land, bat the 
custom was to build the churches of wood. 
When Bishop Ninkn, in the early part of 
the fifth century, built a church of stone it was con
sidered remarkable, and became known as the 
“ White H- usé,” and so late even as the seventh 
century. Bishop Fin an, building a church in the 
Isle of Lmdisfarne, and building it “ not of stone, 
but of hewn oak and covered with reeds," is said to 
have constructed it after the manner still prevailing 
among the Scots.

But, deeply interesting as it is, inquiry into the 
nature of the buildings in which Divine worship was 
in those early times conducted, must not here be 
prolonged ; we mast go on now with the progress 
of that Church for whose pious uses they were 
roared, and to whose seal and devotion they bear a 
testimony which is by no means unimportant.

«■- muse ue aa.ied that tho 
practice of dropping Matins originated in about as 
disreputable a way as can well be conceived. In 
his last text Gangland says that there were num
bers of men who professed to belong to some re
ligious order in order that they might beg instead 
of doing honest work. He seems to have had 
Wiciif s preachers chiefly in bis eye ; but, however 
that may have been, he calls the people to whom 
he refers ‘ Lollers,” the modern equivalent to 
which would be “ tramps ” or “ loafers ” I believe 
the slang term for beggars who pretend to be re
ligious is now •• mumpers ; ” and that is exactly 
wha Gangland would imply. Well, then, this is 
what he tells ns about the mumpers of his day :__

For Holy Church bitideth all manner of people 
Under obedience to be, and buxom to the law. 
rirst religious of religion their rule to hold 
And under obedience to be by day and by night 
Lewed men to labour and lords to boot 
In friths and in forests for fox and other beasts 
That in the wild wood be, and in waste places,
As wolves that worry men, women, and children : 
And upon Sunday to cease ; God’s service to hear. 
Both Matins and Mass ; and after meat in churches 
1 o hear Evensong every man ought.
Thus it belongeth for lords, for learned, and for 

lewed
Each holy day to bear wholly the service.
Vigils and fasting days furthermore to know 
And fulfil the fast unless infirmity it made,
Poverty or other penance or pilgrimage and travail. 

* * * *
Look now where these Lollers and lewd hermits— 
*****

Where see we them on Sundays the service to hear 
At Matins in the morning ? Till Mass begin 
Or on Sundays at Evensong see we well few 
*****

But at midday meal time I meet with them oft.

Thus it will be seen that this habit of neglecting 
Matins was invented by hypocritical rogues who 
made a good living by pretending to be pions, but 
who, for all that, went to church as little as they 
could help. Truly it would be a noble achieve
ment to substitut* Mumpers’ Mass for immemo
rial service of devout Englishmen ! ”

Plain Speaking.—The Church Timer does not 
mince matters in dealing with the question oi 
Communion Wine, but uses great plainness in 
speech. In reply to a correspondent, this very 
ably conducted journal says :— 1D >

Arrangement or Morning Service.—A lively 
correspondence has been going on in the Church 
7\met in regard to Morning Service. The follow
ing will be interesting to those who have ever 
given this subject their consideration. The writer 
says :—

“ I now come to the main purpose of these 
letters, namely, the arrangement of oar Sunday 
morning service ; and first I have to deal with the 
amaiing assertion, which one constantly meets 
with, that since the Reformation Matins have been 
“substituted " for Mass. Never was there a 
stranger delusion ; for, in point of fact, Matins and 
Mass always constituted the Sunday morning ser 
vice of the Church of England.

What, then, does Gangland tell us about the 
Morning Service in his time ? Here is what he 
says at the beginning of Passas V. of his first 
text :—

The King and his knights to the Kirk went,
To hear Matins and Mass, and to the meat after.
And this custom continued down to the Refor

mation itself ; for the Devon and Cornish Rebels, 
in 1619, expressly said

We will not receive the new service, because it is 
hut like a Christmas game [i it resembled a dia
logue in the vulgar tongue]. We will have our old 
service of Matins, Mass, Evensong, and.Prooession as 
it was before,

“ We are sorry to have to say that the argument 
you have heard is a wilful lie on the part of teeto
tallers, which they repeat after the most formal 
denial of it has been made by leading Jewish 
authorities. It is not true that fermented wine or 
spirit is forbidden at the Passover ;. bnt only fer
mented bread. The greatest care is taken in pre
paring the wine that no casual admixture of a 
single grain of com or floor shall possibly invali
date it, but the wine is fermented, and what is 
more, one of the regular ingredients of the Paschal 
Supper is vinegar, which is the result of two suc
cessive fermentations. Moreover, where wine can 
not be had, spirits may be substituted, and rum id 
toe liquor mostly selected. Not a hint is discover
able in Scripture of the use of the unfermented 
grape-juice under the name of wine ; and you may 
notice that the Jewish teetotallers, the Nasarites, 
were forbidden every use of the vine plant, even i* 
eat grapes or raisins, during their vow (Numb, vi.)”

The cause of temperance has suffered seriously 
from the intemperate language of its over zealous 
advocates. In reply to another enquiry, which is 
not given, the Timet says :—“ The whole assertion 
is another teetotal lie ; there is no milder word to 
express their impudent distortion of facts.” To be 
thus associated with entruthfulnees is to alienate 
the sympathies of all ohristian minded people. No 
cause can justify the least suppression or violation 
of truth.
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DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

A NEW YEAR’S GREETING.

°’ir subscribers and friends we extend a
vcr>’ cord' d New Year’s greeting, wish 

ing them in all sincerity and heartiness, " A 
Happy New \ car.’ The custom of expressing 
fT od wishes to one and all with whom we are 
brought into contact at this season needs no 
apology. The welcome which this greeting 
receives, proves that it is very meet and right 
and our bou 'den duty. We know, of course, 
that all this amiability of feeling, this neighbor
liness 01 sentiment, this avowal of peace with 
all men. brightens, adorns, gladdens New 
Y^ars nrorn only because the spirit of Christ- 
in. j seizes on another day of -universal ob;er- 
V“ *ce manifest its universal charity and 
gl idsomeness. The greatest of the poets wh > 
is he least known, tells us to “ hope until hope 
cr eates the thing it contemplates.” That is a 
to sayirig. so also of wishing ; it is no idle 
p. rase we use in “A happy' new year to you.” 
T îe wor-d s happiness is heightened, is perma- 
mntly enriched by all this gentle kindliness of 
speech. Many a fog of misunderstanding, of 
aliénation, of doubt, is dispelled by the shining 
in of this light of good will and warmth of 
b otheriv cordialty. Hearts arc eased of bur
thens, consciences of accusings. and the mind’s 
vision is cleared as we hear and as we give 
wishfully the greeting, “ A happy new year.”

Many of our subscribers have so greeted us. 
we are indeed most gratefnl for their timely 
remembrances. We have before'us a number 
of most generous letters. We could not afford 
space for all the kind words sent us, we select 
a few which represent the rest in tone. One 
subscriber of high social position, a layman of 
official distinction, writes, “The Dominion 
Churchman is unquestionably the best writ
ten paper in the Dominion, I heartily wish it 
the greatest success.” A greeting like that 
“ t'Ps the hills with gold " which are before us 
and .helps much to give us a Happy New 
Year. One of the best read scholars in Cana
da, a divine of recognized learning and author
ity says, “ I wish your agent would visit my 
parish. I shall be g’ad to say what I can for 
the Dominion Churchman.” A third, who 
is well known as a hard working parish priest, 
of no mean reputation also as a scholar, writes

I have great pleasure in testifying to the 
value of the Dominion Churchman, and its 
influence in the extension of Church princi
ples ” Those are typical of a large number, 
the writers of the above are not extreme men, 
they are fairly representative of the overwhelm
ing majority of Canadian Churchmen.

As so many ask, from all parts of the 
D iminion, for our agent to ' visit their 
parishes or districts, we take gladly the oppor
tunity of thanking our friends who have shown 
so great hospitality and kindness to the R v. 
Mr. Wadleigh, who has been canvassing for 
subscribers to this paper We can assure all 
Who have received Mr. Wadleigh so sympath
etically, especially his brethren who have 
evinced so brotherly a spirit by helping him in 
bis work, that their good will is very gratefully 
appreciated. Now a word to correspondents

who wi.l help much to make our new year 
happy, if they will he good enough to follow 
our rules and advice in a few matters. We 
desire to saythat our columns arc open equally 
to “ H;gh," " Low,” “ Broad," or any other 
class of Churchmen who have something to 
say to their brethren on Church questions. 
We simply impose a few conditions which 
every one will see to be reasonable. First, wc 
must have the name of each writer and 
address, either for publication or for our in 
formation. We use anonymous letters to 
light the office fire. Second, it is our rule to 
publish the name of letter writers who make 
personal references by name in their letters 
I bird, we cannot admit communications which 
are merely censorious, no good can come cl 
fault finding, unless some principle is involved 
of general interest Eourth, wc beg our friends 
to be as brief cs possible, for their own sakes, 
long letters have few readers. Fifth, we advise 
writers to read their copy over a day or two 
after writing, in order to pass judgment calmly 
on what has been written warmly. Sixth, wi 
ask for mercy on the part of some who write 
hurriedly, who interline, erase, and generall) 
hash up their M S , until it is a very tryinp 
task to decipher. Seventh, wc trust that our 
hosts of friends will each one secure another 
subscriber for the current year. By observing 
these things they will help to make happ\ 
their own new year by thoughtfulness an<f 
sympathy, and will, in a very substantial man
ner, wish us, as we again wish all, “ A Happy 
New Year.”

CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN.

NO KINO BUT C«"A.B.

HE scene of our Lord’s trial, as depicted 
with varying details by each of the 

Evangelists, has in it no more revolting inci 
dent than one given by St John, who informs 
us that the chief priests cried out, “ We have 
no King but Cæsar.” The world to-day is 
presenting to us a spectacle even, more shock 
ing than the humiliation of the Jewish priests. 
Those.priests saw in Jesus a rebel against theii 
authority, in Caesar they saw one whose power 
was not in direct antagonism to their own. 
Their cry was a pitiable one in a spiritual 
sense, but it was a natural cry, it was the voice 
of men whose higher vision was clouded by 
undue regard for professional interests, irn 
mersed in the dense fog of the present, they 
knew not the time of their visitation by the 
light of the future. To-day the “chief priests” 
of several denominations are practically shout
ing the cry, “ We have no King but Caesar.”

In name the servants of Him who said " My 
kingdom is not of this world, else would My 
servants use their swords on my behalf,’ they 
are acting as though Caesar, the sword power, 
claimed their supreme allegiance. They seem 
to act as though the spiritual powers of the 
kingdom of Gxl were not theirs to wield, as 
though Jesus Christ and His Gospel were mere 
side issues. Looking at “ the wondrous Cross 
whereon the Prince of Glory died,” they see in 

jit an obsolete, expended force, an interesting
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antiquarian study, while the grand object for 
modern veneration an.i regard is the truncheon 
of a constable. " Tne Cross," they seem to 
say, “ h iving failed to draw men to the Cruci
fied, we now lift up the glorious baton of a 
policeman, which shill terrify and coerce men 
mto moral goodness—-we have no King but 
Cjr<ar.” The arm of the Spirit of G xl, hav
ing as they suppose, been powerless, they now 
raise the arm of flesh.

The position taken by those “ chief priests ” 
»f the sects who arc so actively engaged in 
vfforts to enforce abstinence by penal laws, is 
identical with that of the Papacy in the days 
whe » it sought to further the cause of religion 
oy the gibbet, stake and o'her devices of the 
Scott Act type, devices based upon the Scott 
Act principle. The Papal authorities took this 
ground that, as a man’s eternal welfare was in 
danger if he did|not*conform to Papal customs, 
it was not only justifiable, bnt most charitable 
to compel men by force of law to a life of 
orthodoxy. The Popes were model prohi
bitionists. I his evil of heresy, said they, is 
ruining immortal souls, therefore wc will prohi
bit it. Men ought not to be tempted into heresy, 
therefore we will close up all places where it is 
propagated. Wc will suppress this evil, wc 
will fine and imprison all who persist in resist
ing our prohibitory laws, men shall not be free 
O go wrong, wc will enforce them by the 
terrors of the law to walk in the paths which wc 
prefer. F he Spanish Inquisition was the pre
cursor of the Scott Act, it had a higher excuse, 
the tortures of that tribunal were intended to 
llvc men from et .mal damnation, the penal
ties of the Scott Act arc chiefly aimed at the 
suppression of a custom of conviviality. The 
civil power should wield the civil sword. 
C.eiar must enforce his decrees by his legion
aries, but with the civil sword, with the officers 
uf law the Church of Christ has no right to 
interfere. Tne argument of the Scott Act is 
both too wide and too narrow. This Act is 
based upon the notion that it is the function 
of the state to guard citizens from the tempta
tion to do evil. But there are sins as gross, 
vices as dangerous as drunkenness, from the 
temptations to commit which the State can 
lever take steps to protect men. Thus the 
State is made partial in its severity and in its 

^ literally sets an example of compound
ing for sins it has no mind to, by damning 
those it is inclined to. The liar, the slanderer, 
are more dangerous, more injurious, than men 
who take beer or wine in moderation, who 
speak the truth and slander not, yet the law 
sails over the former offenders without notice, 
and shoots out its arrows at the latter class of 
innocent ;ritiz=ns, as though the purchase of a 
beverage were a Crime !

Scott Act agitators have never.' reflected 
upon the vital distinction between the deeds 
against which penal laws are directed and their 
pet Act. There is no such things as moderate 
thieving or moderate murder, in their very 
essence these deeds are criminal. No man 
cares to be thought guilty of such offences in 
any degree. But in regard to drinking, the 
act is iq itself as innocent as breathing, it has
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no i..oral aspect. Even the Scott Act. does 
riot seek to punish J.inking wine or bee or 
spirits —it only says. - Thou shall imt sell 
them or make them in certain localities." The 
so-called " Churches” step in and call upon 
C .r iar, their King, to enforce what they regard 
as one of the laws of Christ, a law of total 
abstinence from a class of beverages which 
Christ Mi in self manufactured and of which He 
drank for the purposes of festivity. The prin
ciple on which the Scott|Act is based, that the 
manufacture of alcoholic liquors is a criminal 
offence, stamps the first miracle of Jesus as a 
crime. If the Scott Act is sound in principle 
our Ivord ought to have been arrested by 
Cesar and punished. Were the miracle of 
of Cana repeated in a Scott Act county, it 
would subject our Lord to fine and imprison 
ment No Scott Act supporter can regard our 
Cordas spotless, as without guile, as a perfect 
chitiractcr, for at Cana He manifested His 
D.vinity by changing water, mark, changing 
water, into a beverage, the making or selling 
of which the Scott Act treats as a criminal 
offence ! There is a highly extraordinary con
fusion of ideas involved in regarding our Lord 
as the ]>erfcct, the sinless One, while He was 
also a wine-bibber and a wine maker. But the 
mixture is not more puzzling, nor more con
trary to reason than for followers of Christ, 
whose kingdom is a spiritual one, to be advo
cates of the use of the powers of this world, 
the policeman’s baton, the magistrate’s fine, 
and the jailer's lock up as auxiliaries of the 
Gospel ! Far better for men to say boldly, 
"We have no King but C.Y->ar, ’ than to 
scandalize the cause of Christ by endeavouring 
to forward the Kingdom of God by the terrors, 
the penalties, the forces of the civil law.

I ney (hit take up the sword shall perish by 
the sword," is being fulfilled—the cause of 
Temperance on behalf of v hi eh the sword has 
b en drawn is now suffering irremediable injur> 
by tne revolt of publ c feeling against that out
rage on iibcrt^and of Christian freedom—the 
Scott Act.

SOME PROTESTANT FALLACIES.

BY RICHARD FERGUSON.
V.

The Right ok Private Judgment. 
ROBALY no principle has been more 

generally received, more enthusiastically 
e idorscd, and more uncompromisingly insisted 
upon as one of the corner stone axioms of the 
u Protestant Faith," than what is called “ the 
right of private judgment," and at the same 
time, probably, no more glari.ig and self- 
evident fallacy has ever, in any age and in any 
c mnection, possessed the mind of rational 
mankind. Indeed, the marvel is that any half 
dozen men of good average reflective and per
ceptive powers, could at any period in the 
world's history be found to endorse such a 
principle, let alone millions of earth’s best and 
noblest sons and daughters, in all places, conjj 
ditions and periods these last three hundred 
years. Some one has somewhere said that sen
timent rules the world, but when we hear, on
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■ill hide, of u ., the self satisfied affirmation of 
the right of private judgment, we are surely 
tempted to give point and svng to the proverb 
by haying tout “ falLcies rale the world."

I'or where could you find a more transparent 
absurdity than this great Protestant watchword. 
Who of us in his everyday life and in his sober 
senses, acknowledges for one moment its truth 
in any relation of life, public or private, social, 
political, or religious. Not a living man of us 
pretends to act up to it or is willing to allow 
anyone else to do so. Only where every indi
vidual lived in perfect isolation from and abso
lute independence of each other, could such a 
principle be universally acted upon. No com
munity, from the tribe of wandering savages 
up to the ultra civilized nation, could endure 
its application for forty eight hours, without 
being shattered into a thousand fragments. 
Imagine for a moment the results of the adop
tion of the principle of the right of private 
judgment in the State or in the family, or in 
any association, organization or society. It 
would act like a charge of dymanite, rending 
in pieces from the top to the bottom, from the 
centre to the circumference, the best and 
strongest institution ever devised by the w t 
of man. Carried out to its final consequences, 
it would reduce us to a condition of bai barism 
lower than anything we have ever read about 
or dreamed of. Society would be annihilated, 
government would collapse into a shapeless 
heap of ruins, and our very humanity would 
be obliterated. In fact such a stite of things 
is unimaginable. So long as man possesses the 
gregarious instinct, so lo ig as the family oi 
the tribe, or the State are standing institutions, 
so long will the " right of private judgment ” 
continue to be an unthinkable impossibility, a 
screaming absurdity and a fallacy of fallacies.

In religious affairs we see the unhappy re
sults ot the partial adoption of this principle.
I use the term “ partial ” because, despite their 
loudly avowed belief in this doctrine, not a 
Protestant but dots not most strenuously op
pose its application, and thus contribute to the 
prevention of its full development. Even, 
however, in its modified application, it has 
wrought untold disaster to the cause of Christ 
and religion. It has been the prolific parent 
of evils innumerable, a waster of enough energy 
to have, humanly speaking, converted the 
world twice over, It has fostered and almost 
justified scepticism, unchained the evil spints 
of unté^chableness, wilfulness and rebellion, 
dethroned all authority, whether ot learning, 
worth or antiquity, setting up in its place the 
crowned idol of self, it has reduced the Catho
lic Faith to a vague individualism, based upon 
the feelings, emotions, fancies, foibles and pre
conceived ideas, and degraded the unchange
able truth of God into something as shifting 
and variable as quicksilver, and His service 
into mere will worship.

All these evils ineviably follows upon the 
exercise of the right of private judgment, chaos, 
confusion, disorder, disintegration, and those 
Protestant bodies which have in any degree 
stood the test of time, have done so by sternly 
violating this principle, and rigidly denying to

its members the "right of private judgment.” 
Where will you find a stricter enforcement of 
discipline than among such bodies as the Pres
byterians, Methodists or Piptis*s1 and at the 
same time, such is the stupendous inconsistent- 
ency cf human nature, who is it of them that 
won’t go into raptures over this “ great cardi
nal principle of the Reformation," and sturdily 
affirm his belief therein. Where can you find 
intenser and sourer bigotry, more undiluted 
Popery, and a more unbending and unbend- 
able assumption of infallibility than among 
sectarians of all kinds, increasing and intensi
fying in proportion to the insignificance of the 
sect. Have any two of the Protestant denomi* 
nations even yet begun to learn to agree to 
differ, and to live and let live. In spite of 
all their nauseously effusive fraternizing with 
each other on platform and in pulpit, we can 
of a truth affirm, from direct personal know
ledge, that in no case have they acquired the 
first principles of toleration. And yet then, 
common ground is the “ right of private judg
ment." How true the saying of old H x>ker 
that “ presbyter was only priest writ large,” and 
of Rev. John Lingery’s thit “ wnile the 
Romanist makes the B.shop of R >me P. pe, 
the Protestant makes humeli Pope.”

Now, how fair, consistent and reasons ble is 
the Anglican position in this respect. Reject
ing alike the tyranny of Rome and the license 
of Geneva, we occupy that middle positi on be
tween two extremes, where truth alone can be 
found. Permitting all reasonable liberty in 
matters non essential in fundamentals, we take 
our stand _q rarely on the " Faith once deliver
ed to the Saints,” upon the Bible it is true, but 
upon the Bible, not as interpreted by the 
Church of England, but as interpreted by the 
undivided Church. Tr.us we recognize no pri
vate interpretation of Scripture and we say so, 
while the Protestant in theory, permitting the 
principle uncompromisingly, bars it in practice. 
As to the consistency and reasonableness of 
our position there cannot, I think, in the 
minds of impartial men, be a question, and as 
the past can never be obliterated, our position 
will continue to be to the end of time, im
moveable and unchangeable amid the storms 
and tempests conjured up by the unruly wills 
and affections oi sinful men.

BOOK NOTICES.

Baojn’s Essay.—With introduction annotation-, 
notes and indexes, by F. S-arr, B.A., and 0. H. 
Gibson, M.A. (Rivington’s, 18dd ) To all per
sons who value sagacious thought or terse and en
ergetic expressions, Bacon’s Essays are aa familiar 
“ as household words ; ” many excellent ed.tioos 
have of late years been published. Then Mr. 
Wright has helped us to an excellent text, Dr. 
Abbott has given us admirable notes, and here we 
nave a School Edition which seems to unite aU the 
good qualities of its predecessors. The mtrod no
tion is good, the notes are full and soffioient ; in 
short, we hardly know what more we can ask for 
■with this edition in our hands.

An Introduction to Thkolooy : its Principles, 
its branche», its results, and its literature ; b\ Rev. 
Alfred Cave. (T. & T. Cla*. Ib86) Mr. Cave is 
well known to theologians by his admirable bo k 
on Sacrifice. In some respects, the volume bet re 
ns is almost more needed than his prenions w- rk. 
If we except the American translation of ELg.i.-



i.
baoh, and the translation of Rabign, recently pub
lished in the •• Foreign Theological Library," we 
do not at Mue moment remember any work that 
oomee into oompeuuon with Mr. Cave e. The 
idea of it, like» great many other ideas, comes from 
our eousme, the Germane. Tiie •• Knoylopu-iia of 
Theology,” or *• Theological Enoyoloia Jut," is, 
with them, a distinct branch of theological discip
line. Mr. Cave’s title, - Introduction to Tueology," 
is one which will probably .be more intelligible to 
English readers, even if it conveys a less complete 
idea of the contents of the book. Its aim, m fact, 
ie to give a general idea ol the various departments 
of theology, of the •* science ” of theology m gen
eral, and of the various sciences into which it may 
be aub-divided.

Tne Proiegomna contains some admirable re
marks ou tne importance of the study of theology, 
we wish that turn could be read by every clergyman 
and every layman m tne country. It is hardly 
poreibie to eradicate from the minds of many of 
our people the false notion that a mao may be as 
good a prisoner and pastor witnout theological 
learning as with it. In tne first part, Mr. Cave 
intenoa that tueology has lad right to the name ol 
soienoe, and he notices the various divisions of 
theology adopted by different writers on this sub
ject.

Referring to a very common division into Bibli
cal, Historical, Systematic (or Dogmatic), and 
Practical, to a certain extent he approves ol it, but 
adopts one more extended, proposing the following 
divisions : (1 ) Natural Theology ; (2) Ethical Theo
logy; (8) Biblical Theology; (4) Ecclesiastical 
Tneology ; (6) Comparative Theology ; (6) Pastorai 
Theology. We qmte agree with Mr. Cave m pre
fixing the two divisions in Natural and Ethical 
'Theology, as they certainly hate a full right to a 
place under the general enojeot, and could not pro
perly be discussed under any of the other divisions, 
unless, indeed, he had removed the " fundamental 
theology ” from its place under “comparative theo
logy," and comprehended the two branches under 
that, as inigut very w«.llbe done. Indeed, we can
not quite agree with Mr. Cave in tha- position 
which he assigns to “ fundamental theology " or 
“apologetics,’ under “comparative theology.’ 
Tne very name wpich he adopts would refer lo a 
first place in theological discipline, otherwise it 
might oe included nndor “ pastoral theology," or 
unuer me generally used and mure comprenensive 
term ol “ practio&l iheoLgy.

We are not sure that any tiling is gained by giving 
“ Eociosiastical Theology,instead of “ Historu-al 
Theology.” It is quite true, as he says, that the 
word “ historical ’’ may be applied for the then 
Christian Theology. It is also true that all Chris 
tian Theology has bad some relation to the church 
or bond ol the churcues : but the term would seam 
to exclude the speculations of iudiviaual Christian 
teachers, unless their opinions are either accepted 
or condemned by the Cunrch. So with rogaro to 
"Comparative Theology,” or even “Dogmatic 
Theology’ would have been better. Tnese are 
small matters, and may be considered by Mr. Cave 
before he brings out a second edition which will 
undoubtedly be called for.

As regards the book in general, we have nothing 
but commendation to bestow upon it, and to young 
theologians we give the advice to procure it at once, 
unless they possess Rabiger, Hagenback, or R Abe 
A book like this will give detiuiuness to their read 
mg, wnl save an immense deal of time, and will 
also guide them to tne best sources of information 
on various departments of theology.

Tne “ literature " is selected with good judgment, 
ahowiog wide reading and knowledge on the part ot 
the writer. We have missed a few favourites in 
various departments. Tne Abbe Hamou’s Traite de 
Ptedicuti.n should certainly have been mentiouej 
and perhaps also Coquerel’s and some other works 
on the same subject. But we cannot have every
thing. As regarue foreign works, it would be well, 
in a sabot queut edition, to have a little more um 
fortuity. Works uutransiaiei should, of cours*, 
have |iheir native title. In regard to translated 
works, we should have either the original aod the 
English title, or the Eughoh alone. Here we 
Bumeomee have the oue me.hod, and sometimes 
the other.
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GATHOL1Ô VKHSVS ROMAN.

RKV. JOHN- LANOTRY, MA, BSRllkS TO ARCHRISHOl’ 
l.YNt’H.

On Sunday evening, November 16th, Rev. John 
Langtry, M.A., lector of St. Luke’s Church, Toruuto, 
delivered the sixth of a sene* of sermons m reply to a 
lecture delivered recently by Archbishop Lynch, on 
" The difference between the Catholic and the Pro 
testant religions." The rev. gentleman selected as 
hie text a portion of the 3rd verse of the general 
Epistle of J ode :

" U w*a uee lful toiÇme to write unto you. and *m «l you tU»t 
ye etiouM eerneetlr eonteod fur tue feue wuioli we «one, de
livered unto vbe saints. ~

The rev. gentleman said :
Mariolatrt.—It is just the same with the history 

ol tile great crying crime of the practical system ul 
the Roman Churcn—her obscuration, nay, overthrow, 
ol faith (n J» sue Christ as onr only Mediator and Re 
deemer—the cuius, they call it, ol the bleesed Virgin, 
it has no place whatever in the faiui or prsouoe oi 
the Catholic Church of the first ages. The tiret ap
proaches to it are rejected with almost tarions inaig 
nation by the great church teachers. The væt ma 
jority of the Constian writers before the Council ot 
Nioee, whose writings have come down to us, in all 
tueir historical, doctrinal, and devotional statements 
never mention the blessed Virgin in any way what 
over. Ot the few who do refer to her in an hietoriosi 
way not one directs any devotion to be paid to her, or 
assigns her any other place than that ol being the 
Honored instrument of the Saviour's incarnation. 
Two, Origin, and Tertnllian, blame her for eutertaiu 
log unbelieving doubt*. Ireutaus says that ot. Mary'» 
obedience counterbalances Eve’s disobedience, so tnsi 
she bas beoome the advocate ot Eve. We bave only 
a barbarous Latin translation of wbat be wrote, awl 
it is evident that be is not thinking of the blessed 
Virgin as the advocate ol Eve in the active sense ol 
pleading for her now, but only of the one act ol her 
ready submission to the divine will, as furnishing a 
counterbalancing plea to tbe disooedieooe of Eve. 
And it is evident that be bad no notion ol the Roman 
doctrine oonoerumg the Virgin mother, for in another 
place he a peaks of Christ having checked the unrea
sonable baste ol Bis mother at Cana. (Adv. Baev, 
in., xvi.) There is no change in the testimony ol the 
greatest fathers even after Nioea. In their oateohiems, 
prepared for the instruction ol the people, there la 
absolute silence as to any religious bomagedoe to her, 
and m their devotional utterances there is nothing 
that oan be tortured into an addroes to her of any 
kind. St. Chrysostom does not Hesitate to say that 
she was ignorant of the full mystery of the incarna 
tion, and that she was moved by ambition and ario 
ganoe in sending that message to her sou. (Bom. on 
bl. Matt, xu., 4ti). St. Basil speaks of her as waver
ing in belief at me time of the Paaaion. (EpisL 200). 
St. Gregory Myasen says nothing ciuated is lo be 
worshipped by man. * * * * *

We wbo are taoght by tbe scriptures to 
look to the true Godhead are instructed to regard 
every created being as toieign from tbe Divine nature 
and to serve and reverence tbe uncreated nature 
alone.” (Contra Eunouuumj, St. Kpbamus (40tii, a 
Doctor, nays, Mary’s body was noly, indeed, but me 
was not a Doity. Sbe was a virgin, too, and honored, 
but not given to ns for worship. And he concludes,

Christ called her woman, as in prophecy, because of 
the Heresies and schisms which were to come upou 
tde earth, lest any one, through excessive adoration 
tor that holy Virgin, should fall into the silly nonsense 
of that heresy (that of the Collyndeane). * *
For if Christ willeth not that the angels should be 
worshipped, how much more is he unwilling that 
worship should be paid to ber wbo is born of Anna ? 
Let Mary be honored ; but let tbe Father, Sou and 
BoJy G Host alone be worshipped. Letuu one worship 
Mary, Be says that this idolâtras heresy has only 
tor its promoters weak, fickle, narrow minded women, 
prone to error, and that they mast be pot to silonce. 
With these agree St. Jerome, Doctor, 47k; 8t Augus
tine, D jo tor, 430 ; St. Cyril, of Alexandria, 440 And, 
finally, nothing whatever implying this coitus is to bo 
found in the copions writings either of Pope Leo the 
Great, 461, or of Pope Gregory the Great. 004 And when 
we first find the coitus of the blessed Virgin, or of the 
angels, making its appearance, it is at once challenged 
and condemned as a novel heresy. Snob was the 
doctrine, such the practice of the Catholio'Cburcb for 
over COO years with regard to the onltis of the blessed 
> irgiu. Like the worship of angels, images and relios, 
it was introduced to conciliate the heathen, and it 
tound a soil ready prepared in the minds of those bar 
barons bordes who had been accustomed to worship 
the Queen ot Beaven and her attendants or rivals 
And so this custom which the fathers njected with 
abhorrence as an idolâtrons heresy grew apace in that 
soil till it reached at last its truly appahog proper- 
lions in the modern Roman Chnroh. 1 have not time 
to trace its history, bat invite yoar attention to a few
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dlnstratious of the acred i tod Roman teachings*») the 
syljoct now. Guo of tliuir most learned writers 
huart *, says it I» a universal sentiment in the Roman 
Church that the intercession of Mary is not only use
ful, but in a certain manner uoouasary, because God 
Haw determined to give us no grace except through 
the Iiam 1m of Mary And so it is taught in authorised
books that " it iw morally imiMies'lUu lor those to be 
witved who neglect the devotion of the hlowaed Virgin;" 
that " it is the will ot God that all grata»* should pa** 
through her bauds , *' that " no oreatoro obtained any 
race from Ood save according to the di*|Hui*atiou of 
lis holy mother " (quoted from Hcmordinehy l.iguori) 

l hat Jesus ha* in tact said " no oue shall lhi |iartakur 
Of My blots! except through the ml «roeasiou ot My 
mother." That “our salvation is in hor bands." 
t hat “ it is impossible for any to be saved who turns 
away from her, or is disregarded by her." That 
•' G Oil ilinisoit is subject to tho command of Mary." 
That "God has resigned into her bauds His omuqio- 
tonoo in the sphere of grace." Thai “ It is saler to 
seek salvation through In r than dm-clly from Jesus. 
It wsa necessary that Christ should ooustituto Bis 
Well beloved mother a mediator between ns and Him, 
that ebe would appease the wrath of her Son." (lac 
de Valent on Eupus Magm ) Again, it is taught tbat 
"God retained justice uuto llouwlf ami granted 
mercy to her." “ That she is the throne of grace 
whereof the Apostle speaketh to which we are to 
come ; " “ that she appeaaoih the just auger of her 
Son." " She is the only refuge ot those who have in 
curved tbe Divine iudtgoatioo." (Hlosios in Glories 
oi Mary, p. V3.) And these are noiihe mere opiuioae 
of private teachers, but of Demurs whose teaching 
baa been examined and approved of, euihorired hooks 
of devotion and instruction, nay, of Pope* th. mwlvee, 
«. y. “ On this hope," says Pin* IX , •• we ebnfly roly 
that the most bleesed Virgin, * • who by tbe loot
ot virtue btutsed the serpent s bead, and wbo being 
constituted between Christ and His Church, * •
bath ever delivered the Christian people from calami- 
tiee of all sorts. For ye know very well, venerable 
brethren, tbat the whole of our confidence is placed in 
the most holy V.rgin, since God ha* placed m Mary 
the folnees ol all good, that, accordingly, we may 
know that if there is any hope in os, il any gram», if 
any salvation, it redounds to us from her, liecause 
such is His will who has willed that wo should have 
overything tbroogh Mary." (Ep. Eooycl., l»4u ) 
That is the way tbe last Pope interpreted and taught 
tins doctrine. We have been told that the present 
occupant of the Papal throne is a liberal and uuligbt- 
euod man. who has no sympathy with tho super 
stitions of bis predecessors. And yet wbo of us ba* 
not been horrified at tbe pure and simple heathenism 
tbat pervade* every lino of that encyclical of bis pub 
lished about a month ago, calling the faithful to oh 
serve a uovena to the bleeaod Virgin, and promising 
all sorts of indulgences for tbe mere mechanical reel 
tation of prayers to ber t Neither tho name nor the 
doctrine oi Christ has tho faiutcit recognition. Il is 
in fact an entire endorsation of Liguorian teaching 
a bool Mary. Again, de Saiasar 1pp. (121-029) hesitates 
not to say that " Mary loved tbe world, ami gave her 
only begotten Son for it ; for with priestly piety sbe 
offered Him a* a sacrifice for the world. Many things 
are naked from Ood and are not granted ; they are 
ajkod from Mary and are obtained.” " At the com 
maml of the Virgin all things obey, even God." “ The 
salvation of all depends upon their being favored and

Erotected by Mary ; be who is protected by Mary will 
e saved ; he who is nut will by lost. Mary ha* only 

to Hjajak ami her r»on execute* all." (Glories of Mary, 
Liguon.) This is what ia taught the poople in the 
popular manuals of devotion and instruction. Think 
of ibis prayer jin tbe Récolta, to bo uaed during tbe 
celobtation of the mass : " I acknowledge*) thee and I 
venerate thee, moat holy Virgin, Queen ol Heaven, 
Lady MiBtresa of tbe universe, as daughter of the 
eternal Father, mother ot His well beloved Sou, and 
moat loving apouse of tbe Holy Spirit ; kuet ling at the 
feet of thy great majesty with all humility, 1 pray 
tbroogh thy divine charity wherewith thou want so 
bounteoualy ounched on thine assumption into hoaveu. 
to vouchaafti mo favor and pity, placing me under thy 
most aafo and faithful protection ami receiving nio 
into the number of thoae happy and highly favored 
servante of tbine who»-e names thon doit carry graven 
upon tby virgin heart." Ami thiuk of thia prayer, 
published at Rome with licence of Superior* in 1H25 : 
"1 adore yon, eternal Father; 1 adore you, eternal 
Son , I adore you, moat holy Spirit ; I adore- you moat 
holy > irgiu, Queen of the heavens, lady and miatresa 
of tbe universe." Sbe ia tbua put on a virtual level 
with God bh an object of worship, amt aa far aa Ian- 
guage can do it ia honored above Him. Salazar calls 
her “ tbe complement of the whole Trinity, with body 
and aonl under tbe vaored species." I abudder even 
to read what follows. Dr. Puaey (Enouioou) aaye 
there exista among the poor poople of Rome a belief 
tbat in the Holy Eucharist not only our Lord but Hia 
motm t ie present. And the belief ia defended by Os- 
wald. One of their diatinngoiabed writers. (Dogmat.
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Mmol, |>. 177 ) " Wn maintain," he says, " a co- 
pnmonoe <>l Mary in the Eucharist. Thin 1* » necess- 
ary mfurenvo from our Marian Theory, ami wo shrink 
l>n< k from uo oomaqiienoe. Wu are much inclined," 
lie says afterwards, •• to behove in mu essential co 
presence of Mary in the whole person." The Maine 
doctrine was stated long before by one of Romo's must 
careful commenta ton* ou Holy Scripture, Uoruelim* a 
Lipide, tool, xxiv., *2V : “ Ah often mm wo oat the flesh 
ol (JnriHt in the holy Kuobanet, ao often do wo in it 
really eat the fleah of the B.eased Virgin ; ” •• Am thou, 
wo dally hunger after the flush of Christ in the 
Eucharist, ao ,too. do we hunger for the Kamo floah 
of the Hloaned Virgin, that we may drink her virgin 
eudowmenta aad waya and incorporate them 
into ouraelvea ; and this do not only priests and 
religious, but all Christiana ; for the bleaaed Viz 
iug lends all with her own fleah equally with the flesh 
of Chriat in the holy Eucharist.' Salazar aaya that 
St. Ignatioa taught in a meditation that in the Kucbar 
lat he received not only the fleah and blood of Christ, 
but also a part, yea, a chief part of Mary. And Faber 
(pp. <0, IK), pre. Bid.) aaya “ There la some portion of 
the precious blood which waaonoe Mary 's own blood." 
And he aaya that " Chriat showed to St. Ignatius the 
very part of the Host which had ouoe belonged to the 
substance of Mary." 1 could multiply quotations ol 
Una kind vastly, but my soul is hick 11 this teaching 
la net idolatry, it it is not barefaced, unmeasured 
blasphemy u ider the guise of religion, then I don't 
know the moaning of human speech. It was with 
reference to these statements that Dr. Newman said, 
when Dr. Pusey pressed them upon him, " They are 
like a bad dream ; they amaee, they terrify me."

1 hail intended in this lecture to point out that the 
Homan doctrine of Purgatory, with its monstrous 
mass traffic, has a similar history, and is equally a 
departure from Catholic doctrine and practice ; but I 
must not detain you longer. I will only aay that not 
only does the Homan Church differ from the Catholic 
Church as to them doctrine» and practices which we 
have been considering, but that her present attitude, 
both in teaching and practice, amounts to an absolute 
revolution in the Christian faith. It is not a gloss, or 
a development, or a modification, but a radical change 
Theoretically, and as it is practised in the most ultra 
montane quarters, it is the dethronement of the 
Almighty Father and of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and the nub titunon of another sovereign ruler, another 
Saviour and Htdoemer. another object of worship 
And the wo-et of it is that the cnltns is vastly increas
ing in the Roman Church, as her bishops almost with 
one voice testified in their answers to the enquiries 
addressed to them by the Pope previous to the a-isem 
hi y ol the Vstioan Council. Y os, and many of the 
most mil lential Riman writers are urging it on, and 
are contemplating with exalting eagerness the over 
throw of heresy and the reign of peace m the ap 
preaching ago of Mary, when the blessed Virgin will 
be the almost exclusive obj-ct of Christian devotion. 
In other words, an actual and an appalling—because 
unpurceived—apostacy is in active progress in the Ro 
man communion. The allegiance, as Dr. Posey ha* 
expressed it, of men is being transferred from Christ, 
the Hon of God. to one who, most highly honored ar
abe is, is yet only a human creature. And when the 
great triai oomes, and meq will have to deny the faith 
of Christ or die for ii, they will have no (faith in 
Christ to deny, for it will have been obscured and 
forgotten, or transferred to another.

May Go*l in His infinite mercy open the eyes of 
them blind votaries of this system of re vivid heathen 
ism, and restore them to the faith of the Catholiv 
Church, and the worship of the one God, Father, Hon 
and H >lv Snirit.

during the coromnion office,’ “ Lord as of old add to 
I by Church dally miicIi as shall bo Havud." Thu 
church wan nicely docorated with texts and wreaths, 
in the chancel hung two handsome banners, painted 
on satin, the gift of a lady, and a temporal y mrede-, 
on which was a crop of highhtish cranberries. Wo 
are yet wanting another lay reader to complete our 
staff, the present consists of Archdeacon Daykin, 
priest in charge, Mr. W. E. A. Lewis, and Mr. W. 
Sargent, lay readers. At (ju jensborongh, the service 
was at 3 30, prayers were said by Mr. Lewis and the 
sermon, tit. John i. 14 preached by Archdeacon Day- 
kin. This church already shows the fruits ot Mr. 
Lewis’ good work, twenty three were confirmed lately. 
1 ne church has been well renovated and can now be 
called the prettiest country church within many miles. 
I here is one thing yet much needed, altar veisels», we 
trust the congregation will take this most important 
article in hand next. Service was hold in Diwuey 
Rapids temporary church, at 10.30 by Mr. Lewis, a 
nice congregation attended, the Sunday school con 
dneted by Mr. Tuft and friends is progressing. There 
are now good libraries in each Sunday school of the 
mission. God grant next Christmas will show greater 
advances and larger spiritual life throughout.

lutins ru.

Ijonu & jfortign (ttjurcb |Utns.
From our oum Gorreipondenu.

DOMINION.

ONTARIO.

Renfrew.—The Christmas in St. Paul's was a grant 
success. The uhnroh was tastefully decorated. The 
communion service was fully choral, Jackson s Te 
Doom and Jubilate in F, were rendered in snob a way 
as would have reflected credit on some of oar large 
city churches. The rector, Rev. D. V. Gwlym 
preached from St. John ni. 16. 
clergyman was forty dollars.

The offertory for the

Madoc.—St. John'» Miction.—This mission gives 
bright hopes for the future, if oommnmcants be a test 
of ohnroh life, the list has grown at 8t. John's to sixty • 
nine, of whom thirty-four communicated at Christmas 
Day. We trust in future each will add to their prayers

Ordination.—All Saint»' Church.—There was a very 
largs attendance at All Saints’ Church, on the ‘20th 
iost., on the occasion of the ordination of three candi
dates for the ministry, the ceremony being performed 
by the Bishop of Toronto. The Provost of Trinity 
College took the ante communion service, the Rev. H 
Scad ding, D.D , read the epistle, and the R^v. Her
bert 8 y mends, one of the ordained, the gospel. The 
candidates, who were (presented by the R *v. A. J. 

Irougball, examining chaplain, were Herbert 
Symonds, B.A., Trinity College, Toronto ; J. C. 
Street-Macklem, 3.A., Cantab ; Fredk. E. Farucombe, 

I.A., Trinity College, Toronto. Previous to the 
ceremony the sermon was delivered by Rev. Professor 
Clark, of Trinity University, who took for bis tex$ the 
words, John 1.23: “ I am the voice of one crying in 
the wilderness, prepare ye the way of the Lord, make 
His paths straight."

Tue preacher began by remarking that the person 
•ility and history of St. John the Baptist were equally 
ignificant in reference to the season of Advent, and 

to the sacred office to which some there present were 
to be consecrated. - If he drew attention chiefly to 
the latter aspect of the subject, the congregation at 
large would be no lovers, for they al-o were the 
niulsters and stewards of Christ, preparing the way ; 
they also had a priestly offlee to fulfil. Beside- 
which, it was important that the people at large 
bould have right views as to the office aad the duty 

of the Clergy.
The first thing that struck them in the words of the 

iaptist, was the evidence which they gave of his pro- 
turmed humility. The Baptist refused to be considered 
au independent personage. He was but a voice sound 
mg out from the eternal word, representing an unseen 
speaker. And so should the ministers of Christ, b~ 
contented to be unknown, not even to be thought jf 
so long as their message was received and the author 
of that message was known.

Bat although the Baptist refused to be more than a 
voice, yet a voice at least be was, a true voice, an 
earnest voice, a voice that refused to be silent, crying m 
uhe wilderness, bidding men to repent, to tarn from 
their evil thoughts and words, and ways, and learn to 
kuow and .obey their God. Tins, too, was the work 
of the ministers of Curiit, to be a voice speaking the 
mind of G'xi and His people. Would to God that the. 
members of the Church ot Christ desire this snpremi 
ty of their teachers that they should be true witnesses 
I'or God and for Christ, and not that they should so 
..peak to them as to please their ears, to gratify their 
tastes, to confirm them in their prejudices. And yet, if we 
consider the complaints sometimes made against the 
clergy, it would generally be found that they were 
caused by the clergy refusing thus to pander to the 
unworthy desires of their people, than from their fail 
mg to be true witnesses for God.

Those who were now ordained to the ministry 
mast not expect their people always to be willing to 
hear the voice of God ; tney were not always prepared 
for this themselves, and they mast prepare themselves 
and others, and receive the whole troth. They mast, 
in many cases, produce that very state of mind in 
their people, to which it was their doty to respond.

How was this work to be fulfilled ? First of all* 
there was need of sympathy with the message, that 
the mind should be in them which was m Christ 
Jesus. They weep not mere hearers of a missive 
They were not mere instruments touched by unseen 
hands. The message which they had to convey mn *

must labour to get knowledge in every way, know
ledge of the Bible, of theology, of the age in whieh 
they live, and of their people. It was a great mistake 
to suppose that a student was less taught by the Holy 
Spirit than one who neglected reading The troth 
was not hindered by our knowledge, bar, by oar ignor
ance. In support of this he quoted Mr. Spurgeon's 
words to his students : “ If yon listen, not for twelve 
months, bnt for twelve years, to the common ton of 
preachers, you will not arrive at anything like an idea 
of their system of theology. . . . Brethren," he
goes on, ‘‘ if you are not theologians, yon are, in y oar 
pastorates, just nothing at all. . . . bounding
periods are offered instead of sound doctrine, and 
rhetorical flourishes m the place of robust thought. 
Such things ought not to be, unless we are instructive 
preachers, and reallv feed the people, we may be 
great q ioter of elegant poetry, and mighty retailers 
of second hand windbags, bat we shall be like N no of 
old, fiddling while Rome was burning, and -e iding 
vessels to Alexandria to fetch sand for the arena, while 
the populace starved for want of corn."

Hi, the preacher, did not mean that study should 
be a substitute either for personal devotion and far 
pastoral visitation. Of these things it might be 
said that, these they ought to have done and not to 
have left the other undone. God, he concluded, *pok < 
to men in many ways, by nature and by revelations, 
m the Bible, in the history of the Ohnrcb and of the 
world, which was bnt the unfolding of this gracions 
providence, in their own consciences and hearts and 
minds ; and those who best hears the Voie*, of God 
speaking to themselves were the best qualified to be 
true voices of God speaking to their fellow men.

Presentation.—St. George’i Church.—The congrega
tion of tit. George’s Cnnreo, Toronto, recently made 
several hand-* une presents to the BjV. Professor 
Clark, Trinity College, who for some time past has 
been officiating as assistant rector, bat who from 
pressa re of college work has been compelled to retire 
from this doty. The presentation consisted of a very 
nice conch, a beautiful bronze representation of the 
Battle of Cressy, in high relief, also a parse of over 
$100. The retirement of Professor Clark is much re
gretted by the congregation of til George’s, who 
accompanied their gifts by very générons encomiums 
of the work he had done in building np the congre
gation.

Port Hope.—Trinity College School.—At the recent 
Christmas examinations, the following hoys were 
awarded prizes for general proficiency : —6 n Form, 
H. H. Bedford Jones ; 6th form, H. P K rkpatrick ; 
4ib form, J. Mattocks ; 3rd form, W. C. Durable. 
Upper second, J. H. Inoe ; Lower second, M. S. 
McCarthy ; Upper first, A. M. Bethnne ; Lower first, 

H. Bethnne.
The following boys are also entitled to honourable 

mention for g neral proficiency, having obtained over 
-ixty per cent, of the total natnb-r of mark :—6 h 
rorm, J. G Smith ; 6rh form, E W. Coug iue ; 4 « 

form, T. S FaracomO ; 3rd form. A - F R M* m, R 
H. C. Pringle, E. A. Mulligan, G M. Bedfor l Jones, 
f. Irwin ; Upper second, F B. Wilson, H D. S vînmes, 
W. B. I,win ; Modern, R C. Young, W. J. D mg las, 
C. B. Waters, C. H. M Cameron, W. G. Rogers ; 
Lower second, W. R. C. Graham, D. 8. McCarthy, A. 
VI. Cleghorn, F. M. Soaddmg, B. H. Ardagh. J. O. 
Fletcher, E. C. Cattanach ; Upper first, E J F Joues, 
R. McLennan, H. McM Killaly, H. V. H umic-on, T. 
6. Harwell, A. E. Harwell ; Lower first. L. M Lyon,
G. E. P. Stevenson. A A. Setoa, A. W. Harding. J.
H. Bdlbm, H. H. Middleton, G. A. Pyke, J. B. Proc
tor, H, V. A. Fraser, J. A, H. Fraser.

Honkywood.—Rev. R. A. Rooney, begs leave to 
acknowledge with many thanks, the receipt ot a h >x 
of goods from the C. W. M. A. through Mrs. O'Reilly, 
for Christmas Tree at Cranmers Ohnroh.

Aurora.—On Christmas Day, Rev. E. H. Mnssen, 
incumbent of Trinity Charon, was presented by the 
congregation with a fine milch cow, two tons ot hay, 
oats, eto., besides a very liberal offertory. This is not 
the first time this congregation have shown their 
generosity towards their clergyman.

Emily.—The usual celebration in Christ Choroh, 
and in St. James and St John's, Emily, passed off 
most satisfactory. The village ounroh wat very 
tastefully decorated and the music was of a high order 
and carefully rendered. Toe “ Te Damn,” and the 
new anthem, “ Glory be to God on High, etc.," from 
Boston, deserves special mention, both for style and 

Large congregations greeted'the festive^“throughTheirTwn mind and heart and will, andJexecution. Large congregations gi S thev wero not in sympathy with it, they coule? occasion of the Choroh’s worship, and all Mi the 
If the) were no» j v * «lthonch power and propriety of the angelhardly give it in its troth and parity. Bat although 

J * the first thing, it was not the whole. Theythis
power 
Excelsior.'

angel song, “Glory in
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Belmont.—The church in this village has made 
steady progress during this past year. The congre
gation though not large has slightly increased. The 
ehoroh fabric is much improved by being well painted 
on the outside. A series of weekly cottage meetings 
ere held during the winter which are well attended 
sod excite a healthy interest. The church affairs have 
for some time been at a very low ebb here. May the 
Holy Spirit inspire our people with an earnest seal in 
tbe cause of Christ and Hie Holy Church, that ahe 
may regain lost ground and obtain her true and 
rightful position among the people of this dis
trict.

Sarnia.—The Rev. J. Jacobs begs to acknowledge 
will) many thanks, the receipt of a lox of clothing for 
the poor, from the C. W. M. A , of Toronto, 
recipients tender their most grateful thanks.

The

the missionary spirit is one sign of 
«pute from your Montreal «on-

denied that low 
a «lying churoh 
temporary :

•' iho luooimt for «lomewtic missions during the rirai 
two years of the present H«>ar«l's a*liuiui*uatiou 
amounts lo a euiu total of ♦ 16 114J «*>6 ; whilst thaï 
umler the simpler system which it replacol for Ihhs 
.«««►*<• anuMinusl to $16,610 1<> ; au«l tor 1HM2 and lah.i u> 

Theae figures ov eloquent au«l a*toiiudmg I" 
The Mi salon Hoard in 1*H4 compared our church 

with Other», and demanded $60 000. .iud church |**>plo 
• rewenU-d it" by giving $18 0111) The Bishop of On
tario denonoood in the strongest terms, au«l with

Mit«hbli —On Christmas Day, Trinity Churoh 
was crowded. The service throogbout was very hearty 
The church, which has been tastefully decorated, pre
sents a very attractive appearauoe. The rector was 
presented with the usual Christmas offertory—which 
amounted to $66.00—being tbe largest given for many 
years. The rector is delivering a sene* of Wednesday
evening lectures on the Prayer Book, and applying '--------------each in a practical way to daily spiritual life. I*arge righteous indignation, the oovetouwuess of the lariuvre
oongregatione attend, and merchants of his " wealthy diocese an«i now *

HarrietsviLL*-Our churoh here baa been undergoing 
improvements. The heating apparatus baa been in- 
oreased, melting tbe churoh more comfortable, and 
their taking away oooauoo, for thoee who make a cold 
church tbe exeoce for absence from service

A LOOM A.

aaeaouiui Hcntsvillr.—The Rev. Thomas Lloyd aokuow 
It has also ledges, with warmest thanks, tbe receipt of tbe follow- 

1— for bis Christmas trees and distribution am ought«rraffsrK,sïii±5s?c; 3 y?eustained a great loss lately by tbe death of Mr. John number ol doll», •*- (ram Mn.M.Mooru,J 
e?W »«• ol «h. Oboroh'e etsoDohw, «Bombe™. «til bo. ol otottm* from Mr. HoUI...
|,i*d U^6‘ **• "t* ***«•• Ue MWuir'1 ChrihimL ireeo bo. ol book, end uepen »od bo. I yo'Apyelle «old bi. dtooe* «be ir

-»•"•■»ÿ8y.i««nri«.>ü«S G.iw., ÎUmUoi,b..-od.»,*.up

rich in symnathv anti eooti deeds to his lffhcted papers for «iistnnutiOD from friends in Ontario, Que fellows. Ma^uLüTha^spülcni f^od him be bee and Manitoba. Also turtbei supply of paper, 

side tbe eiofc bringing nourishment and delicacies for ,rom hug land 
tbe body, and the nodes of Christ Jesus for the suffer
iug soul. Always cheerful, be was well fitted to oom Gka\ knhvrst.—Mr. Osborne begs lo acknowledge 
tort others. Having drunk deeply of the spiritual wllû sincere thanks, a box of clothing lor tbe poor 
worship and ministrations of the Church of England, from St. Peter's Church, Toronto, per Mrs. Boddy 
he sought nor used any other. He departed in peace The congregation of St. James' Churoh, Uraveohorat, 
and hope Oct. 8rd. presented Mr. S. J • Cox, honorary organist of the

churoh, with writing «teak, and Mr. Q. J. Cox with a 
Dorchester Station.-The oongregrtion of 8t. «"“K l“P “ mark, of their reaped and esteem.

Peter's Church is improving. The church has been Mt 8- J Lox bsw *lVon time “d ungrudgingly
undergoing some much needed repairs. Tbe beating 40 the choir aud the mnsical part of tbe services of tbe
apparatus has been re-arrangedVnd new chimneys obQrub' »od tbe mark of **** ,wl10* »• P‘~°l 10  ____ _____, ..............
built. Tbe tower which was damaged by a storm baa Jb« presents were accompanied by an address . ()Ulrr (wo Rubric )

æ « e*. —. — . • baiKi.tK uhnn-kui t ii.i si\uau.ualinn zxr Ina ------- ■«- I iAnbeen re roofed. Tbe Sooday school is prospering 1 abowea thti appreciation of the congregation
under tbe able management of Mr. A. Beverly, audl°r Mr* Lox ■ B4rnt'sl work' 
bids fair to be (which alas too often it ia not) a church
seminary A pWent incident oocored recently. Tbe Tbe Rev. Alfred W. H. Chowne begs lo aoknow 
organist, Miss E. Parker, was presented with a silver iejKei Wlyt heartfelt thauks, the gift ol a very ban 1 
cake tw-k-t aud butter cooler by Miss E. Smith and KDltl' 8Voi„ frvm blw fnentl tiw- Rev. Cb. H. D
Mi»a Richard on. ou bobaif of tbe oongregatiou, for Q^ed, of St. John's, Toledo, Ohio to S. A. A
her r.gular aud tffioieut service at tbe organ The cbnet-ua# box for his mission, Irom Cb. W. A. S.,
présentation took place at her home where a number Toronto. l>er Mrs. O'Kielly. Also a box from Mias
oi the oo. gregauou were gathered, and a very pleaa&ut clBrw fcrowu, Hamilton, coutaimng toys, aud he also 
evening was .pent. thanks the same lady for her continuation of the gift

of Djhinion Churchman to the mission, Ckmrok 
Exeter —The annual missionary services of Christ l^surdia», per Mr. Juæpb Lnsworth. A parcel ol 

Cüu.cù, Exett-r, and ist Paul's, Hensall, were preach 
» I on Suo lx y * iif thmi m Advent, by Ruv. A. McCo.b, 
rector of Wiegbaœ. The s* rinons were very impress
ing aud were the mear* of awakening a missionary 
.pint in tn“ audi- jees iu Exeter the church is of 
comparatively long standing, and is in the midst of a 
B ble Christian aettlem ut. The chnrch m Hensall 
baa been founded but a few years by the rector ct 
Christ Church.

committee of bis Synod wuggowls that lie should go to 
England to beg. The Canadian Church has la-on a 
beggar from tbe beginning. The mendicant whine of 
those prie*ta who were aunt to Koglaud to protest

rust the Proteatant deuomiuauoua ehartug the 
jty reservve is rooal sickening rea ling Tbev got 
140 000, and with it the curse of roeudmtr. Wull 
might tbe Rev. Harry Jones, iu his letter to the Eng 

hail rVwnrdi.ia, giving an account of the visit of the 
British Association, suggest that tbe Canadian Church 
can support her own miwions. The Lord Biahop of 
Qu'Appelle told his diocese tbe truth wbeu be wrote

.............................. .. 1 " E. and the V. M. S.
oome from the poorer classes of Kugleod. 1 he Bishop 
ol Toronto told the plain truth in hi» Synod address, 
and it is said that be made a great mistake. Why ? 
Because it disoooraged people I No doubt the country 
oongregatione who insult Jehovah by placing Urn cents 
as their alms and devotions upon toe b« ly table are 
greatly discouraged, bat soarteiy more »o than the 
typical town congregation, comfortable m lit furs and 
mufflers, whose priest told them that they hat fallen 
abort IIS a week of the $*) rt qui red - not lor Christ 
—but lor supplying themselves with the comfortable 
means of grace ; and the warden* bad marched up the 
church, anti the organ pealed and the congregation 
stood and sang " Praise Uod from whom all bleswiugs 
flow," while the priest *' humbly pieeoult «I aud placed 
on tbe Holy Table" those "Alms for the j>oor. and

No doubt Uni IU were

Bcunu por kindness of tbe editor. A'sA <>«, 
per Mi»« Blaucuc koox, the Vicarage, Heatbfiold, 
Sussex. England.

A.rniN.—With your permiseiou I wish to acknow- 
edge tüc addition to our Sunday achool library of l‘Jb 

volumes from various friends m England, per Rev. W. 
Crompton, our clergyman. C. Millward, librarian.

Sarnla.—The Church of St. George s is very active 
iu every good work. A literary society has been 
formed in connection with St. George’s Church ; Rev. 
T. R Davis and Mr. A. C. Clark, honorary presidents; 
J. P. Burke, president : R. T. Gard and T. Kenny, 
vice-présidente ; J. C. Howe, secretary, and Mis. 
Dandy, treasurer. Tbe Young Ladies' Guild of St 
George's are preparing to hold a Loan Exhibition in 
tbe second week of January, members of the Guild 
will eolicit loans from their friends. Tbe young ladies 
will begin immediately after the holidays to work for a 
doll's basaar to be held before Christmas. 1886

Har&irtbvillb.—A concert and Christman tree will 
be held by St. John's Church Sunday School, Har 
rieteviile, this week. Tbe Christmas holidays art. 
always joyful festivals with our young folks.

Durham.—Deanery of Orey.—The Rev. Mr. Far 
thing, a graduate ol Cambridge University, and who 
was lately ordained to tbe diaoonate by tbe Bishop ot 
Huron, preached his initiatory sermon in Trinity 
Cburob, Durham, the 1st Sunday in Advent. Tbd 
oongregatiou “ extend bun a hearty welcome and wish 
him ‘ God speed 1 " in bis mission.

Tilsonhuro.—A promenade concert in connection 
with tbe bazaar of the Ladies’ Guild of St, John’ 
Cburob, was held in tbe Music Hall on Friday 
Dec. 18th. A delightful programme of vocal and in 
Btrumental music was well rendered, and the meeting 
was very pleasant.

•

AU. Letteri containing personal,allueume teiU appear oeet 
the nÿnature of the renter.

H e do not koU ouruioee reeponexble for tke opinions of 
uur correspondents, ^

A DYING CHURCH.

Sir,—When compiling the first number of the 
monthly paper, ot the Society of the Treasury of 
God, in deference to thoee who are better acquainted 
with tue statistics of the churoh than myseu, 1 sup
pressed figures and com pun ho us with tbe Preabyteriau 
Church. It was said that comparisons are odious, 
»nd that many churoh people resent them ; that it out 
church had the same organization as tbe Presbyterian 
we should be able to take credit for the money col
lected by tbe bishops of our missionary diooeses, and 
moreover that cborohmen give largely to those Chris 
uan bodies who are outside tbe oommumon, and somt 
ot whom, it may be remarked, are antagonistic, and 
in England are leading tbe host ot anti Christ against 
our mother ohoroh. Pessimist will be the mildest 
name for the man who writes under such a heading 
as " A Dymg Church ;" but the dying sinner on the 
cross was a pessimist when he raised his eyes ana 
said, " Lord nave mercy." O that that same Christ 
would have mercy and give us to see what is now hid 
from our eyes 1 A dying church and a dymg sinn -r 
have many symptoms in common. It will not be

paraded in ihe same ostentatious manner. Such a 
congregation will doubtless "resent" any oomparrom 
with the Presbyterian congregation of the iC v Mr.

1 Maodonell, which nearly simullanwn*ly gave $1,MU 
! for the increase of walario* of minister*. Some will 
say it waa a special offertory for a special pur]>o*c, but 
at the name time let him puUi*h the li*l of Anglican 
ministers with le** than $6tX> a y oar an«i the Anglican 
congregation* of Toronto who have male Mich an 
offering a* that. Thi* covi-toi ano** i* idolatry. Our 

i people «lo not bow down au«l worship iho material 
emblem of their salvation which l* iqmu the holy 
table, or embroidere»! on the altar -cloth, but they 
worship their " uot " or their "drag" by which 

I " their portion i* made fat." Davnl **y* in P<. x , 
that God abhor* oovetou*ue*». But it i* only one 
symptom of the «li*ea*e of which our church i* dyiug.
1 be disease itself i* want of the spirit ol Christ. If 

I -«very “ member of Christ " would only ho converted, 
and turned right hack to hi* baptismal vows, the cure 
would be instantaneous ; but the clergy do uot teach 
the full moaniug of the Rubric, " Alms for the poor, 

i aud other devotion* of the people. In theory wo 
! have the most perfect of all organization*, " the Ca 
thmirai system." In practice we have uot busmen* 
capacity enough to get proper return* of monies col
lected. We are in tbe unhappy poK*o**ion of the 
biggest law and money scandal in Christendom, hut 
we have no discipline that can stop Godlo** men going 
to law before the unbelievers. We are a house divided 
against itself, between "Amen" aud "Awmen." and 
are helpless to keep enemies not of our Holy Synod. 
Would the Presbyterian or the Metlio«li*t governing 
bodies tolerate for a moment an elder who belonged 
to an antagonistic sect V But I forgot—l«oth t io*e 
churches are now united—a blessing prorni-**!, am ug 
others, in Malacbi III, to those who return to God in 
tithes and off «rings, which they have in some measure 
done. A dymg church I Wnat hilt a dead church 
would submit to having the books of the public schools 
manipulated by the Church of Home, and the children 
of the Dominion taught that the Groat Orthodox Ca
tholic Church of England is a Parliamentary Chnrch, 
founded by Henry VIII? What hut a dead chnrch 
would submit to having her children educated by a 
Godless state, and instead of being the national church 
with separate schools training the iieople in the dog
matic teaching of the Catholic faith, being an humble 
suppliant with other Protestant denomination* for 
some colourless reading from the Word of God ? Or 
again, what but a dead church could have left her 
■i*tor Chnrch of Lower Canada to he swallowed up by 
Ultramontane Rome? Is she not the off-«hoot of tue 
Churoh of Gaul, the Church of Bossnet, ot V.gilius of 
Arles, and Atberius of Lyons, who consecrated Angus 
tine of Canterbury, and through whom we claim 
descent, not from Rome, but from Polycarp, and St. 
John of Ephesus ?
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Oue more symptom of tho disease and I have done. 
Our Mother Church 1* at war, a spectacle to men and 
angel». The eyes of all heathendom, of all vinible 
anti Chriwl and all iuvi*ihlu pnnoipalitie* of hell aro 
iq>oo her ; ami yet we have not a prayer for her ! 
Poor mother' Htill poorer daughter! What a con 
templatiou for the Church in Paradise, for the holy 
angel», for our dear Lord Hitnself, to behold a church 
no parochial, *o diooeaan, no utterly selfish, that no 
prayer» for our spiritual mother aaoend when the 
remembrance of hi* death i» celebrated in the Holy 
Communion. 1» there no remedy I Heathen Nineveh 
applied the remedy and was aaveti. Could not the 
Canadian Church for tnce unite in humiliation, fasting 
and prayer ? Lei ua at all event* try to strengthen 
the thing* that remain. One of thone thing* i* the 
promote, " I am with von alwav, oven to the end ol 
the world," and a* a branch of a National Catholic 
Church that promote i* our», and ever will be, unie** 
we prove recreant, which God forbid !

I am, Ac ,
C. A B Pooook, 

Honorary Hec’y., 8. T. G.
Toronto, Dec. 11, 1885.

A FUND STARTED.

Sia,—I am dispoeed to believe with many other* 
that the oouree adopted by the Bishop of Algoma to 
ward* the Rev W. Compton i* quite unjust. Since 
the «tone has been *et rolling, the Bi*bop apparently 
intends to resort to other channel* for rkyuor than 
the columns of the Dominion Churchman, but the 
oouree may drift in quite an opposite direction to that 
he anticipates. I am pleased to see that there has 
been a food started to make up the amount withheld 
by hie Lordship. 1 enclose one dollar.

K. H. G. Chapman.
Belleville, Dec. 31*t, 1886.

THE BISHOP AND MR. CROMPTON.

Sis,—For many a day I do not know when any cor
respondence ua* boon so intensely painful as that 
relative to ibu Bishop of Algline's dealings with Mr 
Crompton. I am sure tui» m the feeling ol most 
churcumvn in our eoclesiastioal province. Just now 
in the blessed season ol peace and good will, when 
men, Christian men at ail events, aro strivi. g to lorgive 
differences, and let charity oover a multitude of sms, 
it literally took one’s breath away to read the very 
angry words of tbe Bishop of Algoma about poor 
Compton, written on Duc. *26 tb. 1 bad to read tbe 
Bishop * letter over tin times before I could bring 
myself to btlievo it possible lor Doctor Sullivan to 
have penned it. 1 have a strong impression that when 
in cool moment* hi* Lordship sees me wrathful words 
and those long, long seoteoots m print, hi* generous 
mind will deeply regret their publication. Evidently 
they were written in hot haste. " A tissue of evasions, 
inventions, and uimrepruaentatioua ; ” “a tirade ol 
bitter and baseless personalities;" "slanders;' 
“ falsehood ; " are expression* which strike a disinter 
eetixi rhnand of both partie* a* unduly severe, and 
somewhat unbecoming toward* such a missionary hero 
a* William Crompton. Whatever be the faults of the 
latter—and from what I know of him no mao is more 
ready to admit and deplore bis constitutional infirmi
ties than Mr. Crompton buusell—he is a devoted ser
vant of Christ and His Church, and of whom we all 
mast be exceedingly proud,—whose life long labours 
from infancy to this boor have raised bim to an emin
ence lar beyond that rutched by most Bishops or 
Priests in the Dominion, and whose name will be re
membered when thousands of other missionaries are 
buried in oblivion. Surely to snob a man,—who has 
done for Algoma tbe work of ten men—it would at 
least be judicious to

" Be to bis faults a little blind,
But to bis virtues very kind."

Yes, Sir, I cannot refrain from saying that, to me 
and I believe to e great many others in Canady and in 
old England, the name of William Crompton sheds a 
lustre over tbe diocese of Algome that oaunot ever be 
dimmed, and which is scarcely second to that of its 
late first saintly Bishop, who raised Crompton to the 
Priesthood. That good man—whose memory must 
ever be revered—was well aware of his missionary’s 
weakness, but he reckoned them as nothing when 
compared with tbe extraordinary seel and self denial, 
tbe organising ability, and the unprecedented success 
of Crompton in hie Master's cause. A manifest and 
marvellous blessing rested on the man and his work. 
This I state from personal knowledge. No doubt even 
the beet men will have differences in doubtful and un
essential matters. Between Doctor Fauquier and Mr. 
Crompton there was happily a general harmony that 
may not now exist between Bishop and Priest. Still 1 
»m quite satisfied that of himeetf the prei-ent broad 
and liberal-minded Bishop would never quarrel with 
■neb a man as Crompton for any shurch proclivities.

But, ala», there aro aro others rea ly no I willm 
enough to ntriko behind tho Bishop’* h*< k It i- for 
thin reason that I tako up my pen, deprecating all the 
harsh, rude, ami violent language of botli ude*, hot 
aH-uring tbe Bishop of Algoma (in regard to whom 
personally I greatly regret that a disrespectful woni 
should have been written) and through the Bishop 
these others, whom 1 forbear to .designate further, 
that anything like penecu/ion of William Crompton u til 
not he tolerated. The whole church lias au interest in 
t is brave old missionary’s peace and welfare. The 
sooner this miserable disputation comes to an end the 
better for all parties. The Bishop of Algoma i* wme 
in declining fnrtberoorrespondeuce in the public press,
" The interests of bia Diocese " ate sure to be 11 im 
perilled " by any attempt to depreciate Crompton, or 
interfere with bis work which h beyond all praise 
May I suggest that one or two unprejudiced gentlemen 
(not party men) may be found to exercise a rneihauonal
office and see whether there is not a modu» vivendi for ~
both the Bi bop and his Presbyter, whose chief tank 00 ®iul£
lies in the allowing bis impulsive nature to get the & '

gifts from the p< ople of ray mission have be« n verY 
good, and include a couple of turkeys to breed tiom, * 
turkey ready lor the spit, a pair of pure bred darkmg 
fowls, and a rustic garden chair made by a settler at 
Lancelot from cedar branches. These things, with 
many papers sent, illustrated and not illustrated, 
Moonehine, and Punch, and a continual flow ot s>mpa 
thetic letters, compel me to look somewhat more on 
the bright side ot things Some friend at Ottawa has 
nent a comfortable dreiriny gown, both OfWui and 
warm, and which 1 have great ple&snre in wearing as 
I write. I ask for tbe prayers of ail my friends at tke 
tw»t time for intercessions, when they meet their Lord 
at ills Holy Altar.

I am, Ac.,
William Crompton.

Aspoin P. 0., Mnskoka,
Canada, December 26tb, 1885.

b itter of his discretion, but who is beloved and 
nonoored by us all. Would to God we had a thousand 
likeminded men in Canada. It is such men that, with 
all their failings, make the desert blossom like the 
rose. What would the desert of Muskoka be to-day 
had not God's providence sent William Crompton 
there ?

T. Bedford Jones.
Napanee, Dec. 81*t, 1885.

MIDNIGHT CELEBRATIONS.

Sib,—I should like to bear tbe views of some of 
your readers on the subject of midnight celebration» 
of the Holy Communion. I am awaie that it is a very 
Catholic and ancient practice to celebrate tbe Divine 
mysteries on Christmas Eve at midnight. This, how
ever, I presume has been dne to tbe pions memory ol 
tbe angelic message in tbe night opon the Judean 
bills to the shepherd watchers. Whether such a 
celebration at such an boor in our parish churches is 
advisable in the interests of devotion and reverence is 
au open question. No doubt in tbe religions houses, 
where only the “ religieuses " would assemble, the 
celebration would be preceded by a proper interval ol 
fasting, meditation and prayer. 1 fear tbat very many 
who are now "attracted" to our cbnrches by the 
midnight service, oome in a very unprepared way 
some directly from gaiety, some directly from the 
supper table, some as members of a "party which 
ha# been made up to go to midnight service." Allow 
ing, however, the propriety of a midnight Christmas 
celebration, where carefully guarded against profanity, 
what shall we say of a New Year’s Eve miiiuiybi 
celebration, to which the masses have been invited by 
advertisement, and which is thronged by men ami 
women, thos attracted, and who have not preteudea 
to make tbe slightest preparation for the solemn 
service ? If it is urged tbat an opportunity is thu» 
given to tbe earnest minded to begin tbe new year in 
God's boose, why should they begiu it at 12 o'clock at 
midnight ? I am not now speaking so tnuen uf holding 
a midnight service for the masses (though I never saw 
any good oome out ol it, and have often strongly 
suspected much evil as tbe result) at which a sermon 
might be preached, but I am speaking ot the intense 
nsk of profaning the Holy Sacrament which tbes< 
midnight services involve. If the Christian is anxious 
that his first moments of the new year shall be spent 
in God'» bouse and at " God’s board”—why eaunoi 
he rise " with the sun,” and let the clergy see thaï 
opportunity is afforded by an early celebration ol the 
Holy Communion upon the Feast of tbe CircumciMot. 
tbat is upon the 1st January ? I am sure to rise at 6 
o’clock and proceed to God's bouse is a far mon 
devout, reverent and holy way of beginning the new 
year than to sit up till 12 o’clock tbe night before, and 
make ip for loss of sleep by rising extra late on the 
first day of tbe new year. w-

ALGOMA.

Sir,—May I ask for some of your space tbat I may 
acknowledge with warmest gratitude the receipt ol 
$80 from the Children's Church Missionary Guild, 
Ottawa, per Miss Yielding, Hon. Sec., with therc qnest 
that I would accept as an ’Xmas gift ; also a box of 
household necessaries (very welcome under present 
oircumstanoes), and oontaming also a nio«plum pudding 
and some presents for children, per Mr. Maingy irom 
friends in Ottawa and New Edmtero’; » large roll ot 
Church of England almanacs for 86 (8. P. C. h ) from 
a lady in Dover, Eng.; a box having therein many 
personal gifts to my family, and a plump pudding from 
; friend m Surrey, Eng.; a handsome copy of the 
Teacher's Prayer Book, by Dr. Barry, from a dear old 
friend in Louth, Lincolnshire, Eng. ; a packet of large 
ornamental texts suitable for waUs, from a frieud in 
Wiltshire, Eng., and 'Xmas and New Year « cards too
numerous to do more than allude to. The Xmas

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 
THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Puhluhed under authority of tke Sunday School Com
mittee of tke Toronto Diocese.

Compiled from Bev. J. Watson’s “ lew on on the Miraelee 
and Parables of our Lord " and other writers.

J AND ARY 10th, 1886.
Vol. V. let Sunday after Epipkauy. No. 7

Bible Lesson.
" The Gadarene Demoniacs."—St. Mark v. 1, 20.
If tbe question were put to each of us whether we 

should prefer liberty to slavery, there would be no 
doubt of the answer. Yet there are many who think 
themselves free who really are slaves. This is the 
worst kind of bondage.

(1) . The Demoniac'» Bondage. We saw last week 
that on the east coast of the Sea of Galilee the conn- 
try is a wild and hilly region, many tombs cut in the 
sides of tbe bills. The people who lived in the dis
trict were called Gergesens or Gsdarenee, they were 
chit fly Gentiles. Our Lord had crossed the lake to 
find rest and peace, but it was not to be found here. No 
-ooner had He landed than a terrible sight meets His 
view, a wilder and fiercer storm than tbat He had 
just quelled. For a long time there had existed in the 
ueighoourhood two poor men possessed with evil 
spirits, one of them especially terrible, he bad often 
been chained up by his friends, but as often broke 
loose : he lived in the caverns : such a terror did ho 
inspire that men dared not pass that way. Day and 
uigUL he would roam about shrieking, cutting himself 
wnh sharp stones, naked, his soul and body in the 
power of evil spirits, will and speech guided by the 
demons possessing him.

(2) . 1 he Demoniac'» Deliverance. Their friends 
üad long since given them op as hopeless, but see 
item now rushing down to Jesus. Is Je»us afraid ? 
No, the evil spirits have now met a stronger one. See 
what the fiercest of the demoniacs is doing I crouching 
in terror at Jesus’ feet, the demons within reoogma- 
iiig the presence of Jesus, verses 6 and 7, and know
ing what His mission on earth was, (St. John in. 8„ 
exclaimed, " I adjure Thee by God, torment me not, ) 
taey dreaded being sent by Jesus unto tbe “ Abyss," 
(St. Luke viii 31, Rev. Ver.,) the place prepared for 
evil spirits, (St. Matt. xxv. 41 ; Rev. xx. 3, 10 ) Onr 
Lord ask» the man his name, verse 9, not for His own 
information, but in order that the disoiplea might 
tit ar the evil spirits oonfees their presence, and so 
they might see the reality of the miracle. WnaS is 
the answer ? Leigon, a word used for the largest 
division of the jftomau Army, about 6 000 men, imply- 
iag that a vast company of evil spirits had taken 
possession of the man, compare (St. Luke viii. 2 ; St. 
Luke xi. 26 ) See their strange rt quest, verse 12, to 
be suffered to take refuge m tbe swine, which were 
feeding in large numbers neat by. And what a scene 
iullows 1 verse 13. We cannot understand this, those 
who witnessed it could not, but one thing was plain, 
verse 16, the demoniac who had been the terror of the 
neighbourhood was restored to himself “m hie right 
mind.” Did these Gergeeenee feel grateful to Jesus 
f r this wonderful cure ? they thought more of their 
-wine than their Saviour, verse 17, they btgged Jeans 
to leave them. How different it was wito the man 
himself ; he begs that he may remain, but Jesns baa 
other work for him to do. Though the Gadarenee 
pray him to depart, He will send them a preacher. 
The man so wonderfully oared mast himself pro
claim the good news to hie friends and neighbours, 
verse 20, so God expects every Christian man to be a 
sort of missionary.

(8). The Soul't Bondage. Now adays no people are 
possessed with demons, yet there are many in bondage, 
iSt. John viii. 84 ) Those who sin wilfully are Satan's 
slaves. He takes them captive, loads them on until
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their sinful habit* )iav« b<*oomo, aa it were, aooond 
nature U> thorn. They tuny Ixjaat of their frmxiom, 
hut they aro aarually “ tio<l and bou id " a* the poor 
demoniac wu, who though ahlu to broak any Immao 
fatter*, waa unable to free himself from the terrible 
graep of the evil iipirit who |kwhoh*4x1 him. How thon 
can the alaviw of Hatan become free ? not by their 
own strength. The (iorgeeeuee ooold not, Ht. Paul 
could not, nee Horn. vti. 24.

" Thr S' ul'i Ihltperanot. ' It ia only by becoming 
Christ's frotwimeu that we can cease l»eing Hatau'h 
slaves. " Him aervioe u perfect freedom." He invite* 
u* Himself, (Ht. Matt. xi. 28, 20 ) Him power is infinite, 
(Hcb. vii. 2.'> ) Let n* then come to Christ and in the 
word* of the oolleet for 24th Sunday after Trinity, 
auk Him to " lei the piltlulneae of Hia great meroy 
love na." y

He oomes the priaonera to releaae 
In Ha tan'a bondage held ;
The galea of brew before Him buret,
The von fetter* yield.

aoiil that, with an overwhelming impulse and a per 
IfcCt trust, give* itself op for ever fur the niko of 
other men, find# the delight and peace which uuch 
complete self surrender has to give.

ENGLISHMEN ON THE FIELD.

Jfamilg Heading.
SAVED BY AN ALBATROSS.

A soldier in the H3rd Regiment, having received 
an nnneoeeaarily severe flogging, for some breach 
of duty, endeavoured, being maddened by the pain 
and shame, to put an end to hia existence, and 
threw bimaelf overboard. Natural love of life, and, 
let ns hope, some better feeling, led him when he 
found bimaelf in the water to repent of what he 
bad done, and to desire earnestly to escape. A 
boat waa lowered to save him, butjthere was a high 
sea running at the time, aud as the man swept on 
aetern there seemed no hope of hia deliverance. Hie 
oomradee etood on the deck gaxing, in the utmost sus
pense, at the efforts being made by the boat to 
reach lam, but fearing it would be too late. He 
struggled with the wavee, but m vain. When sud
denly—may we not hope he had called on God in 
hie oiatreea ?—a large albatross, a common enough 
bird in those seas, came sweeping down upon him. 
Without a moment’s hesitation the soldier seized 
the bird, and held it firmly in las grasp, by that 
means keeping afloat till assistanceconld be brought 
to him.

The traveller who relates this anecdote winds up 
hie account by saying, “ Let ns never despair, 
since, m the darkest moment, when the waves roar, 
and the gulf eeems closing over our heads, there 
may be an albatrou at hand, sent to save US by Him 
of whom it is said, 4 As birds flying, so doth the 
Lord defend Jerusalem. " J. Y.

War brings many horrors in its train, it is trur. 
But it also brings to light the good and real stufl 
that often lies, as it were, hidden deep down in a 
mau’s heart.

It is not only soldiers who behave thernsvlves 
bravely in the face of the enemy. The chaplains 
aud surgeons are just as ready to do and dare at 
the cannon’s moutn as anyone else, when occasion 
requires. In the late war in Egypt a notable in
stance of ooolnesa and bravery on the part of an 
Army Hospital Corps deserves notice. Naturally 
enough, this body of men are not supposed to occupy 
any exposed situation, their duties being entveiy 
connected with the wounded. By some movement 
of the troops, however, the corps suddenly found 
itself left in a totally unprotected situation on the 
field. The fact was brought before the notice of 
the medical officer in charge, who was busy dress
ing the wounds of the fallen. He calmly continued 
ms duties, bidding his forty men to fill their 
havresacks wfth sand, so as to form a rough shel
ter. It would croate a certain loss of life among 
the wounded to move them before their injuries 
were attended to, and the corps itself must take its 
chances of a stray shot from the enemy.

The surgeon’s cool courage inspired his men with 
confidence ; and they bravely defended thev helpless 
charges till their comrades came np to their 
relief.

BODY AND 80UL.

That is a

SELF SACRIFICE.

As one looks around on the world to day, how 
clear the problems of hundreds of unhappy lives 
appear 1 Do we not all know men for whom it is 
just as clear as daylight, that what they need is— 
the sacrifice of themselves for other people V Rich 
men who. with all their wealth, are weary ana 
wretched ; learned men, whose learning only make* 
them querulous ana jealous ; believing men, whose 
faith is always souring into bigotry and envy. 
Every one knows what these men neeu ; just some
thing which shall make them launch out iuto the 
open ocean of a complete self sacrifice.

Tney are rubbing and fretting aud chafing them
selves against the wooden wharves of their own in' 
terests to wiiich they are tied. Some time or other 
a great, alow, quiet tide, or a great, strong, furious 
storm, must come and break away every rope that 
binds them, and carry them clear out to sea, and 
then they will for the first time know the true 
manly joy for which a man was made ; as a ship 
for the brat time knows the full joy for which a ship 
waa made, when she . rusts herself to the open sea, 
and, with the wharf left far behind, feels the winds 
over her and waters under her, and recognise» her 
true life. Only the trust to the great ocean must 
be complete. No trial trip will do. No ship can 
tempt the eea and learn its glory so long as she 
goes moored by any rope, however long, by which 
•he means to be drawn back again if the sea grows 
too rough.- ._

The soul that trifles and toys with seli-sacnfioe 
never can learn its true joy and power. Only the

We have all of ns a soul and a body, 
fact none of ns wish to deny.

We work hard to supply the body with food, but 
what do we do for the soul ?

It needs food jnet as much as the body.
What food, do yon ask ?
Listen to the text, 14 Man doth not live by bread 

alone, but by every woçd that prooeedeth out of the 
month of the Lord.” So the Word of God is the 
food of the sonl.

And the Word is Jesus Christ, who said, “I am 
the living bread which came down from heaven ; 
if any man eat of this bread he shall live for ever." 
That must be the bread of the sont Now how is 
a man to gqt hold of that bread ? By listening to 
the Word ; and by eating the flesh of the Son of 
man and drinking His blood m His own appointed 
sacrameut, which we call the Holy Communion.

These and other means of grace are the food of 
the sonl.

But your soul never feels hungry, yon say ; it 
does not want to eat ; if it did want food, yon would 
supply it, you think.

Ah, my friends, this no-hunger of the soul speaks 
of a sad state of things. Yon have starved it till 
you think it needs no food. The body, too, eau bn 
drought to that state. Men who have been impn 
soned for many days in a coal mme are, they say, 
take out at last—starved into a dull apathy.

They are not hungry, though seven, eight, ten 
days have elapsed sinoe they tasted food. They 
turn away from the nourishment offered them. 
Bat they would die if they did not eat, so food is 
given them, in small quantities at first, afterwards 
more and more, till tuey are able to digest what 
will support a strong man ; and so they are saved. 
As with these starved bodies, so must it be with your 
starved sonl. Though it does not hunger, it mast 
be fed, or it will die.

And this death is too awful to oomtemplate. 
You shrink from it too ; yon mean to feed your sonl 
by-and-by, at a more convenient season. It is 
strange how seldom it seems to be the right season 
to feed the sonl.

Be wise in time, I pray yon ; compel it to take 
nourishment. Listen to the Word, come to churoh, 
come to the Holy Sacrament, ask in prayer for the 
Bread from heaven ; and verily then your sonl "will 
be fed, and delight as much in its food as a healthy 
body does.

THE JOURNEY OF THE THREE WISE MEN.

In l&nda remote from Palestine there lived 
I hree faithful men, to whom it was revealed,
That one waa born the Hon of God mont high ;
That to Him birth place they should be led on 
By a bright star shining in the high heaven 
And pointing oat the way. Swiftly the call 
They did obey, and towards the Holy Land 
Their faces set. They heeded not the heat 
Of day, or chilling vapours of the night ;
They followed ever where that star did lead,
With steadfast faith, and love that knew no bounds. 
The sky was studded o’er with stars, yet one 
Alone they heeded, that one, brighter far 
Than its compeers, moved ever on, and they 
Most gladly followed. By the way they spake 
Full oft of Him Who in His love and mercy 
Had visited man ; of Him their Father, Who 
Had cr owned their lives with goodness, and had now 
To them made known a Saviour and a King.
Their land was rich in spices and in gold,
And in their hands they choicest offerings bring 
Of pnrest spice, of richest gold ; and yet 
They deem them scarcely meet for Him they seek. 
For are not all things His, Who made this world,
This beauteous world around, and starry sky ?
At length they teach the Holy Land, and then 
They seek Judea’s Lord, of him they ask 
Home tiding of the Infant King, Whose star,
Hay they, hath m the Eastern land been seen ;
On hearing this, the King was tronlled sore,
And with him ell his city, who had beard
Till now nought of these siding, and now deemed
Them all unwelcome; then to council call’d
Chief Pm sts and Scribes, thinting they could declare
The birth place of Messiah, Israel's K ng.
They knew it, but alas! in vain, for faith 
Had in their hearts no place. They knew it well, 
And thus they spake the King : “ Thou, Bethlehem, 
In Judah's land art not the least among 
Its princes, for from thee a King shall come 
To rule My people, Mine own Israel.4'
Then Herod did of these wise men enquire 
When first they saw the star, whose guidance they 
Had followed faithfully. He charged them then 
A careful search to make for the yoong Child,
Whom having found, they shoold to him return,
That he might also worship and adore.
Upon their journey did these faithful men 
Again set out. WTho shall their joy describe 
Wben the bright star, they in the East had seen, 
Before them went still on with constant pace.
It stood at length, its course was done, it stood 
Above the spot where the Redeemer lay.
Tueir hearts with rapture fill’d, they entered in 
Where Mary with her Infant Son abode ;
When Him they saw, upon their knees they fell 
And worahipp’d. Then did they offer Him 
Of their best gifts—gold, frankmoen* and myrrh. 
They offered to Him gold as King of all,
The incense to a Mediator brought,
And myrrh in token that Hu body Meet 
Should with it be embalmed. This done, in faith,

1 And purest love, they left that sacred spot,
And left it nobly Meet. They in a dream •
Were warn’d not to return to Judah’s King.
Behold them now taking their homeward way 
With thankful and glad hearts. They have found Him, 
Their soul's uelight. What converse high was theirs ! 
How must their hearts have hom’d these tidings gl*d 
To bear to their own land. That Infant ChüdT 
Though born in low estate, they knew to be 
The Lord of all, Who in Hie wondrous love 
And pity for man’s lost and hopeless state 
Had left His glory, left Hie Father’s throne,
And all the choirs of glorious angels bright 
Who ceaseless do Him homage, sing His praise,

E. A. M.

“ WITH GOOD WILL DOING SERVICE.”

old saying, ‘ A good master makes a 
or “ A good mistress makes a good

It is an 
good man,’
servant.” We would rather say, “ Christ m*ta« » 
good master or mistress, and Christ makes a good 
servant.” Teat which fits ne lor any position in 
life whatever, is this glorious fact : *• God knows I 
am here ; He has put me here ; and Christ in me 
is equal to this position.” Then, be it master or 
servant, parent or child, teacher or scholar, the 
very singleness of heart which sees Christ and 
counts on Hun, conquers. . y

“ Not with eye eervioe, as men pleaeers,” that is, 
not doing a duty only when some one is looking 
on, or when it is likely to be notioed, ‘ but ae the 
servants of Christ, doing the will of God from the 
heart” “ I don’t like cleaning grates and sweep
ing rooms,” said a young housemaid ; " I would
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rather be a ra ssi vnary.” 8he liai tha chance of and uiltv , v> 
b"i x * i -'i i»"v, but Mie ui'i t.ot sue i'. A:i <s ‘«.li 'vutiy lu 
uuoov r«, d erv* ,t m thn saaie h -use. wbo w»k 
ver» pvitioSar a nul ber work. wai watching the 
young girl to se » bow ranch of Christ th**re really 
*»' m ner Tuecareieas iev« with wnich she did her 
work oreju'io-1 h ■ an-ar- d fehos-servant agaiust 
the OospA. H iw could each a one soooeed a» a 
misai mary ? H » 1 tins dear girl poueae <d a true 
mis nonary «pint, she would bare treated tbe Lord 
t> ke*p her from anything which would hinder 
others, an! tbe presence of Gbriat in her would 
bave ma le her eee tbe will of God in every little 
common thing in her life of service, until He should 
open the way for her to enter into direct missionary 
work.

The mi «si on field is not for those who fail in other 
paths of life The better a man is in his trade or 
profession, the better adapted he is to be a mission 
ary of the G ispeL “ With good will doing service, 
as to the Lord, and not to men ; knowing that 
whatsoever good thing any man doeth. the.same 
shall he receive of th ; Lord, whether he be bond or 
free.” “ I'm sure I shan't dnst down the stairs 
every day ; what’s the use ? My mistress is so 
fussy.” '• With good will doing service, as to the 
L »rd." Would you not clean down the stairs for 
Him onoe a day ? *' With good will ” does not 
mean to do everything with a heavy, dissatisfied 
face, or with a face like a martyr, but bnghl with 
the joy of serving God.—SWseted.

Uv > >ur busy plans and aiul.it.onsl The Am. riven missionaries. sixty vvirs 
list.* iis, as the child bru-g* its lauded on tl e S*i«.lwicV'Lieu ♦ *. 1’hey (Viud Uie 

or.-k.iu uovs ai its mother s call ; to serve Him bylpeopl. half-naked savage*, vattug raw fish, aban- 
waiuug ; V. praise Him bv saving. ”11 lv, holv. donvd t« sensuality, ami without the materials of

-ly,” a single note of praise, as do the sers|miiu'commcrcc, vx.ept Lite saudalw od of their uioau 
of the heavens, if that l>e His will; to case t
nurry so that you lose sight of His face ; to leam 
to follow Llim and not run ahead of orders, to 
casa to live in self mid for self, and to live iu H.ui 
and for Hun ; to love His honor more than y«.ur 
own ; to be a clear and facile medium for His life 
tide to shine and glow througu—this is cousecra 
tion, and this is rest.

OUR AXOKL CHILD.

At the request of several of oar subscribers we pub 
lish tbe following lines, written by Mary T. Gaillard, 
• m memory of little Dora.''
“ It is a fearful thing to love what death may touch.'

How calmly sleeps tbe cherished pel—
Light of tbe mother’s eye l

The sweet, soft voice is beard no more,
And for tbe lose we sigh.

Wo miss thee, darling, gentle child,
Tb> guileless look of glee ;

And yearn again thy smile to meet,
Thy loving gase to »ee.

Food memory, wherefore dost thou grieve Î 
Sad hearts, why thus deplore ?

Mottier, remember this blent hope ;
“ Not lost, bot gone before I "

Oh ! for a faith that looks beyond 
Thene scenes of earthly gloom,

And recollects 'tie only dost 
Wiehin the dreary tomb I

The cherub soul is safe within 
Tnone glorious pearly gates ;

With folded wing serenely stands—
For thee in calmoees waits 1

?

Ah 1 why these heartfelt, bitter sighs ?
These ever-flowing tears ?

Coold'nt thou but look above and see 
How grief in heaven appears I

Time's tide is rushing on and on ;
Years seem on wings to fly ;

A little while, and we who weep 
Must lay os down to die I

Then if we bold a title-deed 
To yonder blessed land,

We all m tbankfol bliss will meet,
One happy angel band I

Meanwhile we wait and strive to let 
Our hearts affections rise

Above these scene# of change and tears,
To angels m the skies !

REST.

To step out of self-life into Chriet-life ; to lie 
still and let Him lift yon out of it ; to fold your 
hands close and bile your face upon the hem 
His robe ; to let Him lay His cooling, soithin#; 
healing bands upon year soul, and draw all the 
harry and fever from its veins ; to realize that yon 
are nut a mighty messenger, an important worker 
of His, fall of care arid responsibility, but only 
little child with a Father’s gentle bidding to beet

MISSION AND COMMERCE.

Christianity is a missionary religion. Its appro- 
riate symb.il is not a lighthouse, enlightening only 
lose within the circle of its rays, but the sun, 

whose light searches out and illuminates all who sit 
in darkness.

The Master went from place to place ministering 
to the physical, social, moral and spiritual wants o* 
men. Hie broad minded disciple* are gifted with 

similar of breath vision. They are ambitions to make 
he world realise the fetherboood of Gol, and 

the brotherhood of men, so that there may be on 
earth one, kingdom wboee citizens are engaged in 
the interchange of mutual otfioee of affection.

Wherever this miseionary religion has been 
ilanttd, it Las developed the essentials of Christian 
lrilizatiun—chastity, chanty, humanity, law, in 

dustry and trade. It has made commerce safe, even 
the uttermoet parts of the earth, by making 

cannibals humane and hospitable to strangers.
Years ago a whale ship foundered in the Booth 

Pacific. Toe crew took to the boats, and, aft r 
rowing for several days, came m sight of an island. 
Oue boat’s crew v. mured on shore, and tried by 
signs to tell the savage», who gathered about them, 
that they were shipwrecked, starving sailor*.

The cannibals answered by braining every man 
The crew of the other boat, seeing their companions' 
ate, and .he preparUou for eating their dead bodies, 

rowen sway. Atwyr great suffering, they were 
).cked up by a passing vessel.

Ten yearn after another whaler, whose captain ha'* 
seen oue of the rescued crew was wrecked near ih 
same ls'and. Hanger and exhinstion compel Id 
the sailors to land, though their commander wsru 
ed them that they would pr.babty be ktl.od auo 
eaten.

A# they met no natives on the beach, they to •! 
to the Wj .de, in the li pc ol fin ling truhe and her 
nes to alley their hunger. A ivanctcg w. h vauttov, 
est they might step into an ambush, they t lied ii| 

steep hnl. Tbe leader, being a uuud.ed fart in 
advance, crept stealthily ov<r the summit, that n< 
alight spy out the land, sprang into the air, and 
clapping ms lianas, shouted, •• Saie I Boys, come 
and see I I tell you we are safe ! "

Tne amazed sailors ran to where he stood, point 
ing to the plain below. They looked. S audtug 
among the nuts of ihe natives was a church. They 
mew tuey were safe—a missionary was Wore.

Oa descending to the plain, they were welcomet 
by tbe ua.ives to a generous hospitality. F ve 
years of c ntaot with a missionary bad bnmanizvc 
the oannibats.

Bui iniseivus have not only conveyed commerce 
in safety, they have opened to it new markets among 
those wh j were indifferent to iu advantages, nuu 
uplifted by a new hie.

Barbarians care nothing for the comforts of civi 
lization, so long as they are dominated by heredi 
tory habits and ancestral customs. Even the closest 
contact with it does no give them a relish for civi 
lizeri life.

A Dutch govert or m South Africa believed that 
education stimulated pride, and association witb 
refined people would civilize a barbarian. He sent 
a Hottentot boy to school, and dressed him in 
military uniform. The boy learned several Euro 
pean languages and travelled as far as India,

After several years he returned to the Cape 
threw of his uniform, pat on a skin robe, took his 
sword and one cravat, went into tbe bush, and liven 
in a fi.thy kraal among his own people. Tnat boy 
had no want which commerce could supply.

tain*
The missionaries begun with heroic and ra heal 

tri al men t. They auu«d to make these savages 
Christians Buooeas « ndorsed their method. Tnen 
followed the life of industry and commerce.

In 1H81 the value of tlio islands' exports w*s Mlx 
million seven hundred and fourteen thousand «oven 
hundred and twenty six dollars, audits imp >rt« 
amounted to four million five hundred and forty, 
seven thousand nine hundred and seventy eight do|. 
ar< lu 1HHI the value of the trade between these 
islands and the Untied States was five million five 
inudred and forty-eix thousand one hundred and 
sixteen dollars. The profil on less than ten years 
Ol Un» traie, at twelve and a-half |*er cent., won d 
>ay the entire cost of the miasiun, one million two 
lundred thousand dollars np to 1NU), when the 
Cbnsuanixei nation was left to its own resources.

Commerce, unaided by the uplifting power of 
Christianity, cannot tempt from indolence a hart ar 
oue peojle, living on the spontaneous products of a 
fruitful soil But tbe missionary can. Hie teachings 
open their eyes, they see their nakedne-w, are 
asuamed, and labour that they may buy the cloth 
and calico of commerce.

Missionary statistics may suggest nothing to tbe 
ordinary reader, even when they affirm that there 
are now in pagan lands seven hundred and fiftv 
thousand converts, and .two million three hundred 
thousand nominal Christiaus. But tbe intelligent 
merchant knows that this statement indicates sn 
a idition of millions of dollars to the world’s com
merce.— l’lig/A’# ( oNt/Atnùm.

CARING FOR WHAT THE WORLD BAYS.

Why will you keep caiiog for what the world 
•ays ? Try, O try, to be no longer a slave to it I 
You cau have little idea of the comfort of freedom 
tn>m it—it le buse I AU this caring for what people 
will say is from i rule. Hoist your flag, and abide 
>v it. lu au n h atu short space of time all secret 
tilings will 1 e <-i ulgtd. Then-fun , if you are mie- 
nJgt*l, why tro ible >our»elf |to |put yourself right? 

X oil i«avt> i_ij idea what j gr nt dual of trouble It 
■xves yuu. R ill >uur I ui iuu on 11 m, sud He will 

i tike straight your uiislake*. 
witu rouse wi h whom you 
wrong

Here I an. a 1 imp of clay ; Thou art the potter. 
M uld me ns Tnou i-j Toy wisdom wilt. Never 
luiuu my cries Cut mv life i ff—so b - it ; pr-.l mg 

— so bv it. Juol ns I’hou wilt, but I rely ou Tby 
nuchsLiging gmdnu-e during the Inal. O, tne com
fort tu»t Comes from t'ns !—Iron. Gurdm.

He will nut you right 
have set yourself

ENTERING aNU Lri.iVYNG CHURCH.

It is a custom which the feeling <of Christians 
has rendered sacred, not to enter, or depart from 
this holy pl*co, nor to a-semble for the purpose of 
nearing the word of God, with ml first, in a 
whi-pured praye\ entreating m* blue* ng that we 
may n--t pr*y, or he*r iu vain. •• I will not ask,” 
sail Bi-diop lleher, “ how many there are among 
you, with whom this custom has-jartied into an 
idle f >rm ; I will not ask bow many cover their 
eyes aud say nothing ; but this I will say, that 
worthier honor would he paid to Gud’s bonne, and 
more souls by far than now escape, would be 
suatohed from sin and everlasting misery, if, when 
you thus give ontward token of your rever< ncc, 
you would beg the help of your Almigb'y Father 
in ■ -me words like these : “ O God, without thee,
I am not able to please thee ; but may tby Spirit 
this day, both teach roe the things that belong to 
my peace, and preserve them in my faith aud 
reooilsotion ; so that Hie seed winch thou sowest, 
may prosper in my heart, till that day when thy 
blessed Bon shall return to rrap hi* harvest.”

—The darkest hour 
young man is when he 
to get money without 
iiormoe Gretly.

m me History of 
sits down to study 
honestly earning
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- I dont want any «upper," said 
Kate,"Nothing but bread and milk 
and some cake—just the same every
night."

"Would yon like to take a little 
walk ? asked mamma, not noticing 
Kate's remarks.

•• Yes mamma."
Kate was pleased so lor.g as 

their walk led through pleasant 
streets, but when they came to nar
row, dirty ones, where the houses 
were old and poor, she wanted to 
go home. “ Please, mamma, don't 
go any further."

•• We will go into the corner 
house," said mamma.

Some rough-looking men were 
sitti ig on the door-steps. Kate 
felt afraid, and held tight hold of 
mamma's hand ; but on they went 
up the tottering steps to the garret. 
So hot and close it was that they 
could scarcely breathe. On a straw 
bed near the window lay a young 
giil asleep, so pale and thin and 
still, she looked as if she were dead 
Hearing footsteps, she opened her 
eyes. Mamma uncovered her bas
ket, and gave the girl a drink of 
milk, and placed the bread and 
cake beside her.

Kate's eyes filled with tears as 
she saw the girl cat her supper. 
Not a mouthful had she tasted 
sine#* morning.

Her poor mother had been away 
all day working, and now came 
home wishing she had something 
nice to bring her sick child. When 
she found her so well cared for, she 
could not thank mamma and Kate 
ci.ough.

The supper seemed indeed a 
feast to them.

'• If we can keep a roof over our 
heads," said she, “and get a crust 
to eat, we arc thankful."

Kate never forgot those words. 
Let us all learn the same lesson, 
and cease complaining and fault
finding. It we have a home and 
food to eat, let us thank God, for 
many wander the streets homeless 
and hungry.

out :if your money or your prayers
It was a word in season; the 

young midshipman never forgot it. 
1 > keep the resolution he made 

" hen required no ordinary firmness 
and courage, for let me tell you 
that fifty, sixty, or seventy years 
ago religion on board ship was a 
thing to suffer for.

But the boy stood firm. Alone 
amongst a crowd of careless ones, 
he said his prayers, trying to shut 
his ears to scorn and mockery, and 
even disregarding actual personal 
ill-usage as much as he could.

On shore he did not recklessly 
fling away the money he had 
earned, in “treating ” and folly, as 
did most of his shipmates. So, by 
degrees, becoming known to his 
superior officers as a steady well- 
conducted young fellow, he merited 
the promotion he afterwards obtain
ed.

We want this sort *<$f bravery 
nowadays— not the bravery which 
keeps a man staunch in face of the 
enemy’s cannon, we have plenty of 
that in the land, and we are glad 
of it ; but the bravery of the soul 
that dares keep its place when the 
devil's ugly weapons are directed 
towards it—the bullet-hail of scorn, 
and laughter, and mockery.

Try to lead good lives, lade of 
today! And next, do not be 
ashamed of being seen to do so. 
It is as wicked to pretend to be 
worse than you are as it is to strive 
to be thought better than you are.

GOOD ADVICE.

Men who have risen in the world 
are often fond of looking back to 
see what circumstance gave them 
their first push up the ladder of life.

A grey-haired old admiral used 
to tell of a piece of good advice 
which he received in his youth, and 
which made such an impression on 
him, that to it he ascribed his 
steady advancement in life.

Asa lad, just before joining his 
ship, he occupied a humble lodging 
for a few nights ; the landlady, a 
respectable, motherly woman, at 
once taking a strong interest in the 
young fellow.

“ When I went to bid her good
bye," he said, ** the kind creature 
pressed a Bible and a guinea into 
my hands, saying : ‘ There, my 
lad, take those, and God bless and 
prosper you. As long as you live 
never suffer yourself to be laughed

and providential interposition. At the end of o ir lives, when we 
rhe incident was rendered all the look back at the year-, rhit are pist 
more remarkable by the circum and gone for ever, do you thi tk it is 
stance that the flock of birds was likely that we shall repent having 
composed of two different species, denied ourselves pleasant things, 
which ordinarily never associate to- that we may rescue the orphan, the 
gether, being mutual enemies. sinner, the multitide of our indigent.

Several other vessels, belong.ng helpless, suffering fellow-mortals? 
to the same port, experienced very ______________
nairow escapes during the same 
gale, and great was the anxiety 
that prevailed in many a home on
shore, as day after day went by, 
and no tidings came of the hus
bands, fathers, brothers away at 
sea. At length, however—except 
for the loss of two men from one of 
the smacks—the whole fleet return
ed safely.

It is pleasing to add that a 
thanksgiving service for this de
liverance was held, the earliest op
portunity, at the old parish church, 
attended by all the mariners who 
had weathered the storm ; and a 
remarkable sight it was to see such 

congregation, and to witnes 
their earnest interest in the service. 
The Yicar gave an address from 
Psalm cvii. 31, the same P>alm 
having been previously sung in the 
service. Never, probably, had its 
spirit been entered into so heartily 
by many of those present as then, 
when they had indeed “ seen the 
works of the Lord, and His wonders 
m the deep,” and now came to 
“ thank the Lord for His goodness, 
and to declare the wonders that He 
ioeth for the children of men."

Hagyard's Yeldw Oil is positively 
imsrunteed to relieve or cure Ro^a-natio 
Paine, Sore Throat. Cr jnp D i*foea»,
Gold*. Crampe, Aobe*. Puns, Bruises, 
Frostbites, CoilbUins, Stiff Cords, and 
til lameness and soreness, when used in
ternally and externally according to di
rections.

Dyspepsia.—This prevalent malady is 
the parent of most of oar bodily ills. 
One of the beet remedies known for 
Dyspepsia is Bnrdock Blood Bitters, it 
having cored the worst chronic forms, 
after all else bad failed.

STRUCK WITH LlOHTMIEe,
Neatly deeenbee the position of a bard 
or soil corn when Potman’s Painless 
Cora Extractor is applied. It does its 
work so qniekly and without pain that 
it seems magical in action. Try it. 
Beoolleot the name—Potman’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. ?<old by all druggists 
and dealers everywhere.

HORSFOHD8 ACID PHOSPHATE 
Makes a Cooling Dunk.

Into half a tumbler of ice water put » 
teaspoouful of Acid Pnosphate ; add 
sugar to the taste.

The reason why we find so miny 
dark spots in the Bible is, for the 
most part, because there are so 
many dark places in our hearts.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pi—ant to teke. Contain their aw* 
?ur^ative. I« a safe, sure, and mttectaal 
dertrejer 0/ w«nu In CLild—n or Adults

A VESSEL SAVED BY SEA 
BIRDS.

âCENTS WANTED FAR “CONQUERING
uHZ UjfrygLTSr Aw-t-.» by &»> rS

It sounds strange, but such a 
thing actually happened to a 
Brightlingsea fishing smack in the 
North Sea, during the terrible gale 
of October 14. 1881. The Vestal’ 
a vessel of about 40 tons (Mr. G 
Lewes, captain), was caught in the 
breeze, and had for many hours 
been laboring heavily. At last her 
mdnsail was rent away from the 
mast and blown overboard, stream
ing out to leeward like a huge pen
non. while she lay helpless, with 
tremendous seas breaking over her, 
and threatening instant destruction.

The crew had given themselves 
up for lo$t, but wearing the vessel 
round they managed, by desperate 
exertions, to haul the mainsail on 
board again. This, however, would 
have been impossible had it not 
happened that just at the most 
critical moment a flock of sea birds 
alighted close on their wcatherside, 
and this had the effect for a few 
minutes of preventing the seas from 
breaking in that particular spot. 
Having afforded this brief, but 
priceless, and invaluable aid, the 
birds flew off again. All hands on 
board the smack were agreed in 
attributing their preservation, hu
manly speaking, to this singular

AwgHw^by, 3
New
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“HEAP’S, PATENT »>

5 * > - ?

ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

OYBB 16,000 nr TTSB1
Awarded IS Wires Prise Medwle a ad a 

Special Silver nrdel. tarent* 188a, (only 
a Bronie Medal wat offered ).
26 of th»se Commodes are "now In 

use at the ftmailpox Hospital 
In Montreal.

Bead for Price Lisle and Testimonials

Heap’s Patent Dry Earth ot Ashes 
deal Company United.

BRDBOnn CO1M®0I—A, the Urine c7 ADELAIDE ST., W. TORONTO
Bvxretor ; B, Urine Receptacle; a Bxere- ■>/ 
ment P*il.

Teetlneaaâele.
Ten OmA»ei, Toronto, October 15,1886.

pleasure In teetifylnn thet the Berth Close* (three) tunpHe^ by your Oo*ytohoniei corns dei by members of my household, are found to twrt MteAwll. «ud to 
be very conducive to health and comfort. ^ Pbof Goddw * Bui*.

London, Ont., 28th Oe* , 1886.
••Dean Roomer i* eleseed to testify to the value and useful re** of the B dride Commode ■eoplbritobtofÇ M? HÏÏp Unfulfilled el! the promisee made for it in the prrnted circular 

and be etruagiy teeommen is it or the use of invalids.
United Sûtes Factory—Muskegon, Mioh. English Factory—Manchester.

AGENT RIGHTS FOB SAL* to Vova Beotia New BrunrwtoE, end PrioosBdwsrd Island ; aho 
prttUk Çotombi». W* W*
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THE GHOST.

Martin had skulked into the 
castle-garden, filled two sacks full 
of fruit, and was carrying them 
home one at a time.

As he was going with the first 
sack along the garden-wall, the 
church clock jo*t then struck 
twelve The air soughed awfully 
through the leaves of the trees, and 
Martin saw suddenly a black man 
by his side, who seemed to be 
carrying the other sack for him.

The terrified thief uttered a cry. 
let his sack fall, and sprang forward 
as fast as he could. The black 
man also let his sack fall, and 
sprang forward in the same manner 
by Marin's side as far as the end 
of the garden wall, where he vanished

On the following morning 
Martin told everybody about this 
fearful ghost—only, he said nothing 
about his stealing. But the bailiff 
had Martin sent for the same day. 
and said to him, * You were steal
ing fruit last night in the castle 
garden : the sacks, on which your 
father's name is found, have con
victed you. I shall, on this 
account, have you sent to the house 
of correction. But the black man, 
whom you believed you saw, was 
nothing else but your own shadow, 
which, as the moon rose at twelve 
o’clock, you beheld on the newly 
whitewashed wall of the garden.”

The rogue is never without fear ; 
the evildoer is afraid of a resiling 
leaf, and runs away from kb owu 
shadow.
“ The man who keeps his conscience clear 

Will never have a cause of fear.”

A CHEERFUL FACE

Welland Canal Enlargement.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

. ' ' ?* I - -

Seeled tender* eddreesed to the undelet'd sad 
endorsed “ Tender for the Welland CausT" will be 
received at this office until the arrival of the Eastern 
and Western mails on MONDAY, the 86th day of 
JANUARY next (lHKl, for raising the walls of the 
locks, weirs. Ac., and increasing the height of the 
banks of th t part of the Welland Canal between 
Port Dalhoosie and Thorold, and for deepening the 
Summit level between Thorold and Barney*» Bend. 
D64T H ambers to ii.

The works, throughout, will be let in sections.
Maos of the several localities, together with plant 

and descriptive specifications, can be seen at this 
office on and after MONDAY, the 11th day of JANU
ARY next <18861, where i rimed forms of tender can 
be obtained. A like class of information relative to 
the works north of Allanbure will be furnished at 
the Resident Engineer’s Office, Thorold ; and for 
works south of Allanburg, plans, specifications, Ac 
W>Lmd **en ** the Reei^ent Engineer’s Office

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made strictly 
in aeoordanoe with the printed forms, and, in the 
case of firms, except there are attached to the 
actual signatures the nature of the occupation and 
place of residence of each member of the same and 
further, an accepted bank cheque for the sum oi 
7 wo Thousand- OoUor* or more, according to tht 
extent of the work on the section must «company 
the respective tenders, which sum shall be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines entering into con
tract for the works, at the rates stated in the offer 
submitted.

The amount required in each case will be stated 
on the form of tender.

The cheque or money thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective part ice who*** tenders arc not 
accepted.

This Department does not. however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or tnv ‘euder.

By order.
A. I*. BRADLEY.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, j

Next to the sunlight of heaven 
is the cheerful face. There is no 
mistaking it—the bright eye, the 
unclouded brow, the sunny smile, 
all tell of that which dwells within 
Who has not felt its electrifying 
influence ? One glance at this face 
lifts us our of the mists and shad
ows into the beautiful realms of 
hope. O ic cheerful face in the 
household will keep everything 
warm and bright within. A host 
of evil passions may lurk around 
the door, but they never enter and 
abide there ; the cheerful face will 
put them to shame and flight. It 
may be a very plain face, but there 
is something in it we feel, yet can
not express ; and its cheery smile 
sends the blood dancing through 
our veins for very joy. Ah, there 
is a world of magic in the plain, 
cheerful face. It charms us with a 
spell of eternity, and we would not 
exchange it for all the soulless 
beauty that ever graced the fairest 
form on earth.

It may be a little face, but some 
how this cheery little face ever 
shines, and the shining is so bright 
that the shadows cannot remain, 
and silently they creep away into 
the dark corners where the pleasant 
fa*e is gone.

It may be a wrinkled face, but 
it is all the dearer for that, and 
none the less cheerful. We linger 
near it, and gaze tenderly upon it, 
ind say : “God bless this happy 
face !” We must keep it with us 
as long as we can, for home will 
lose much of its brightness when 
this sweet face is gone. And after 
it is gone, how the remembrance of 
t softens our wayward natures 1 
When care and sorrow would snap 
>ur heart strings asunder, this 

wrinkled face lo>ks down upon us, 
md the painful tension grows 
lighter, the way seems less dreary, 
and the sorrow less heavy.

God bless the cheerful face ! 
What a dreary w >rld this would be 
without this heaven-born light! 
And he who has it not, should pray 
for it as for his daily bread.

Ottawa Vth December, lt*6

Lkarn th* Truth about Hhlee 
Honey of Horebound and Tar. It soft- 
ns the Congb, relieves the windpipe 

*nd bronchial tabes of maoas, tones the 
‘snge and the membranes of the throat, 
md restore* to the organs of respiration 
heir natural strength and vigor. 26c. 

oOo . and $1.
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Absolutely Pure
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than lhe ordinary kinds. and eennot be «old It 
a with the multitude at lew Wat, short 

t aiarn or phosphate powiers. S»JJ 
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SUBSCRIBE
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Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

In Canada.

THE MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to Introduce Into the 

home circle.

3" Eyery Chnroh family should sub 
•on be for it at once.

Price, when not paid in advance $2.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only l.oo!

•end your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
•*•*• ORir Bos ‘AbdV,
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An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

•Calvert, T*«m,
Raj a MSI

- 1 wtah to eepesee my appreciation of m* 
valuable qualities at

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
as a sough remedy.

•’ W hi to with Churchill’» army, jmi before 
the battle of Vicksburg, 1 contracted a •*. 
vere Mild, which terminated la a danger»* 
*o«Rh. 1 found no rebel till on our marsh 
we oama to a country »t«e, where, on askltg 
for some remedy. I was urged to tiy Atss’t 
t ar ear PtiTottk
-1 dkl so. and erne rapid It cured. Mine* 

then l have kepi the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and 1 bar* found R u> be 
an Invaluable remedy for throat and lung 

J. W. WntTLSt."

rrf teetimoeUte certify to the 
prompt care of all brwaohUI and laag 
■^**"*«» by the we oi AYES’» t'seasr 
rw-roeat- Betas very palatable, the young 
est children take It readily.

runuD »v
Or. J. C. Aytr A Co., Lowell, Ms w.

Sold by all Druggists
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* Ora rev aria are full of peo 
'pie who believed they could! 

f be cored by -toeing the system! 
f with poisonous drug*. If you! 
fare ailing and have tried mal- 

firme without being cured, do notL 
f be discouraged, but take advantage! 

fof the offer we make you We will! 
Fermi you, on tnal, on* of our Electric! 
[Medicated Appliance* to *ult your I 
icesc, provided you agree to pay for llf 
\lf it cure* you In one month. If Itj 
[does sot cure you. It eoete you noth- ,
\ log- I* aot Ihit a /air oftr t Dlf- 

I feront Appliance* to euro Drerer-j 
! sis. Ranma run, Utuo» kit>-l 

mbt Diseases, Piles. Lt no Dts-f 
BASS* ASTRMt, CaTASRS, LaMr/ 
Bacs, Asrs, Drsilitt, and/ 
many other I Her sees. Hesnem- 
her. we do not aak you to buy] 
them blindly ; but merely to J 

^ try them, at our risk. t*$.ooo j 
I Curse made during iSt». m 
[ «*•«* where all other treat 

i menu had failed. Prices
[ very lowt 111 uslrale] book
1 firing full particulars,
1 *nd blank tor statement 

i ®f jour case, sent free.
Address, at once, Kleo-j 

line Pad M't'g Co., Mtf 
lSlMs St.Brookly n.H.Y j
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WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specldl of dlseesns arising flrom 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 6TOMAOH.

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBVRN A CO., Proprietors, Toronto

dominion churchman.
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Till Best Medium lor ADVERTISING.
BKiMo thu noter

Extensively Circulated
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IN THE

DOMINION

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
la a highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, anil la the safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purifier that 
can be used. It in variably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores lu vitalizing power. 
It Is the best known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Seres, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by s thin and Impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

Iifluratorj Rbeumttisn CvbI
“ Ayeb’h Sarsaparilla has cured me of 

| the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I hare suffered lor many years.

W. H. Moore."
Durham, la., March 1, 1882.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for IS.

W. II. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Fumkralb Conducted Personally.

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 932.

1885.
Christmas Cards

Latest Sty’es m

CHRISTMAS CAROS, PURSES, 
Albums F’tney Coods, Ac., 

Artists’ Materia s.
• ___

Faircloth Bros.,
258 Tonga Street, TORONTO.

MailtH to nearly ONE THOVSANL 
Pott Office» weekly.

IATKH nsDBHATK.

Address

Frank Wootten,
Publisher A Proprietor,

BOX 3G40,

TOEOITTO

GEORGIA
LANDS

Lands in Southern Georgia, she finest 
climate and healthiest spot in th 
United States only thirty miles fran 
Florida line ; pare air, good water, nt 
malaria ; good health the year roond.

These lands produces enormously ; 
cattle range all winter without cost. 
These lands are now open and for salt 
to settlers at prices from

$1 to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be put in the first year : hen 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rioe, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Cats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nate, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck- 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome 
granite. Quince. Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through, the oentrt 
of thene lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select 1res.
Adder 88,

J. M STIGBR.
• t '

Glenmore, Georgia. U.b

Ob,

Pa
rente Chll-PENSIONS____

dren. Any dleeawe, wound, Injury or death en- 
Mtlee. Inereaeee bounties ; back pay : dischargee 
procured. Desertion removed. AM dues paid. 
New Laws. Pee* BIA Band 
tiOBR H. W. PlFSMRALD * 
torosya, Washington. D.C.

At-

1
\ ^ZWZSTEP j 

C0MM'ERC I’A L

nurslrvST I_____________ ea How*i
Send Ftqmnfor dt^crlittive FR VIT and Uhi-tr* 
ted ORNAMENTAL cntaT.1'n»-i, 6rt*. Whole 
ealel-ltli'K LIST frre. Fe-rpriren, promptatten 
tlon, and n-i'ah'c atJwk. AMr-»»

WML 8. LITTLE. Rechreter. K.T.

CfiHT MELD 
Prararctl. 

Ire*. A. W
MORGAl A OO., Patent Atteraeyt mad Brekert, 
W-uMtagt*«, D. C.

PATENTS «

SCA a week myour own town.
outfit tree Addreee H. HALLUTT

Terms and M 
TAOe

$6.25 for 39 cts.
.An><

of 10 anqualntanoaa wfll receive by return mall 
goods (not iwstsssj that net S6.K This Is an 
nonset ate to introduce staple goods U you 
want a he tuna, act now. D. HENRY, P. Ô

W, Buffalo, n V

PENBioNgtor >nv aaia.also to Hal-a Bend
for New Laws. OoL BINGHAM, 
‘ D.Onay, Washington,

-IP. IB TT IR 3ST S ~
A Great Reduction in HARP COAL-

AND will sell the

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
Remember, this is the only Reliable Coal, Free from Damage by FIRE.

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.
* •' : ’ . f. 1

Bed Yard*.—Cerner Batharet a ad Frans Street», and Venge street Wba-f,
VBcea. -51 Klagacrecl Baal. S24 Rneen-eire*t West and BOO 1 sege-e 

TELEPHONE OOMMUHICATION BBTWBBN ALL OFFICES.

FRASER & SONS.
Late N St Fmefa'

Portrait Painters, Photogrepm rs, he.
YnmsT Work. Dowser Pnics*

41 King Street East, T< ronto

Aibley’s Tested Seedr
Catalogue free on application. Send for it. - ' . 

r4 HI HAM SIBLEY t CO.,
^ .rnrcyra N Y ixn l'itTwin Ii.u

ft. *^ao L-aaona
n th- Catich anfc ’ri >Leo-«, B-duties and G «pela, 

the whole Bib rk « Prayer Bonk etc., te. Kcr 
Infan-a up to Bible Class : •‘Sufficiently Instruct 
ad. * P tea 90 cents. By and to be had tram Bev- 
OampbeD Pair D D.. Baltimore, U.B. A.

|X)KONTO BTJkAM l»AUAA>itï
-—

TO

MAM WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west cf the old MandJ 

a—At SA Klaf St» Yd.
G.P WtKP....... -mt "" * ’•

I
w. s. GARRISON,

Cedir Fails, Iowa, Ü.8

FfIR miDFElT: IliBiSIlMDICIMmUIT
ASBESTUS INSOLES
T- - \ —--2Z
r- :ulds ^
r .,

AN> SIZE $1 PER Mtit fRAT PR STS f-H^E '0-1 S
. leanse: without OAUAGt BY |T| R E

-, READ THE TESTIMONIALS.
I “I have carefully examined Into the me: 
efthle Invention, and I cheerfully reconnu lu nee as a preventive of those abrupt cbai 
of temperature la the teat, either lu wint 
summer, which are so prolific of Colds, Ci

------------------------ «saamn®
' "X,(5nMart

1 .ÏSiïSSS
-I with them.""

(Signed) A. MANSELL, Editor. Trade Jaaraal, Dubuque, la.
8 SF'M»,a.T,»r£S^

Pub. Co., Toronto, Canada.
They Sell wherever shown. A splendid opportunity for 

agents, or Bend for terms and circulars. 
w,vni . light summer shoe “do" hr winter. A Single Sole Shoe 
with the _A.be.to. lasolm to warmer^tban* double soto ahoe without.

Warm

Cool In

Send SI .OO and the elxe of your shoe Cincinnati, OHIO.

407300
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO
We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK ÔF WALL PAPERS for this season is unusually attractive, having been care

fully selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers. , ti ,,
We also beg to remind you that we keen a large staff of skilled workmen for Fresco Painting. Calcimining. 1 ak»er Hanging, etc.
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders en

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO,
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ERNEST BOLTON & Co.,
WALL PAPERS. - WINDOW SHADES.

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glazing, Graining, Mar boiling, Sign Writing, &o.. in connection.
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty.

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494
TOIROISTTO.

MR. ARTHUR E. FISHER, The bishop strachan school oort perry high school. aa r. sparham sheldrake s
Rmmitm pnniu for instruction *■ V»rSG I. AOIRH. L jJ

-n< Lor i Bukap of Toronto. ON | Preparatory School for Boys.
I Can Mdet-e pr .pare* lor Sri »o«i rod Clew 1<« A Umllgil number at ptpllt of tram Oft! to 
! part uMiUl Rteml Won. Junior ll.meuieilon ,ottrteeo !*•** w rautrad 

Thie Sehoo effet# r. literal RUueetioe et » rate 'itb hoo is to iui ■'eP».tme.,ti Lew Mvilcn. ... . — .. .
m»dent only to eowr tb<- a.-eeeery expenditure. ”r <i»l — ** First rim. ctiflret*., first
tbe be* teaching Wn, tenured In ^ b•*•»**

ipopüstor____________
Voice-Training, Harmony. 

Counterpoint 6r Composition.
Manueeripte rerteed. rw.w«o»TfcTP tor

sTsmlaeUnos prepared by
pnvti# woods.

Residence, 81 8t Joseph 8L, Toronto
The boil ding hue been lately renovated end re

fitted throughout.
SchoolTsxma.—itichudiUaU- Krom first Wed-

For Circulars, *o. spplx to
D McBKIUK. H A

Heed Mi

at e private lumUy

___  School Thumb, --Michaoim-ui- From first Wed-
f^IHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS nse-l-y In September to November 8 Christ s’
V_y vuwu gun nuie, owe—November 10to February 10 with V station O

Bmrd and Tuition. n rival* or December 23 to January IX Lent—F*bru-
a Uy sjite^for^^ic^or backward youths. Candidates* ar* reretve-1 mi 1 'prepared for the ^1° Jk t >__ —.. .---------—- - -

K tain mat» on In the Conr-r of study tor women _ • rofeesore In French.1st bKe ». - M #■_..„ y __ 60*8008. 80.bich/c.d’harbison,

t. john baptist school,
231 F nth Street, Srm York

Church School tor Girls KeudecI French

Address—'THR OHOVK.-
LekeUeld. Ontario.

LBERT COLLEGE.A
i lu aJ&Uattoa

8BT Jameson Are.
Park dale.

•JWNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL.
reeiT u«pk.

LENT TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18th,

Forms at Application for admission m»i oovles 
of the Calendar may be obtained from the

BKV. a J. 8 BBTHUNB, *. A. D.L.O.
Hbad Mutu.

let the Cm'venrftv of Trinity f'ollege

Annual Fee for Boarder., Inclnsire of Tuition 
‘*M to *96B Music soil Periling the only extras.

To the Clergy, twotfclrd* of theee rates are 
tberved.

^ Fire percent off if allowed tor a foil years 
payment n advance.

Apply tor admins.cn and information to

MISS GRLKA Latt Phiucipal, 
Wykebam Hall Toronto.

pTELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
i-i__  LONDON, ONTARIO.

PATRONESS,—H H H. PRINCE 88 LOÜI8K.

I Victoria University. Onboutg)
Mlivtllr. Uswrle,

-------- Indents In attendance from Brlttah Col am
bla Manitoba Michigan New Ycrk Mala. In 

--------------------------------- -------------------^________ _ addition «o Ontario and Qaetoee.

CT. HILDA’S SCHOOL. JL*PrE.~AAT^t&iSm SSST'* **
k 1 MOKRIBTOWN.NKW JKKHKT «.biarlal aUent on etvea to «be oeeaaeeilce

Church Boarding School lo> Girts, under th nf^lM. n «„ ____ i—,e«__.dV-Td..^
Fm'etre^'etr Bspti* T*n“* W iu Vrte. MvdMoe. Law and Ti e logy

Seieuw Ac. Taenia #4j0.
AAlreea. 8lBTF.lt IN CHAKGF.

H. GUEST COLLINd,

_-----;---------» » u>u.(mnv/non uuvlOA.
Founder and FreMdent. the Bight Bey. Bishop
„ hkllmuth, ddvd.ol.
FVmeetitixiken in the College. W wetc a Sped 

,w. w\ooh Licsn, Bsq., add medalist._ ’ pupü ol Abbe Id3, Director.
rain Mag a speeialty, 3. B. Bearey, Artist, of 
_ „ T*™'0t,e “ Schools nf Art, Director.
Full Diploma Course in Literature. Music A Art. 
. ** ***,•; Iwebipe of the value of from *95 to 
*M0 annually roffered for competition, 18 of 
vtdohaM open for competition at the September 
entrance examinations

SS”8 8ehoo!in enwneetion with the College 
wo* School Ybajl - Board, Laundry

m£XZ
■ N. Enrlith. M. A. ‘rmcipal.

Next Term opens September 18th.

Organist of All Saint#' Church, resumed
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmon)
and Counterpoint.

For circulars, etc , add-__
Tub Sirrma m Ci>wi.

j rpHB ASSOCIATED ARTISTS'
School of Practical Design,

Will rc-wpra Jan. tiib.
Thor-mgh and eemprehees re enure* of lnetroes 
iuu in Frevheii-1 and Geometric Drawing Design 
tng with practl al trehU.U|oe Painting in ml sod 
srater oulor, and the various branchee of In erlor 

Decoration.
For terms, Ac .apt ly to th» FECKSTAHY.

J----- -- * ' i Rulldlni-,------ . _

W1NTKK BKBBION HKOINH TCBUDAY, 
J \NVAHY Bib. ISM 

For Circule -a etc , eddr ae
hKV W P DYKH. M A.. Pree'dent

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
A88DRAH0E 00.

Hoorn M., Arcade . Victoria ht. Toronto

CP. LBNNOl. DBNT1HT, Yonge Hv Arcade 
• Toronto, Is tbs only dentist hi the eft, 
i who usee tbs new system of KtiaJiW Arr for ex 

~~ traotlng teeth abeolately withcrot j>ain or dangei
I o the ptN8fii

r Practice Beet StU of ArtifioUl Teeth-$t .00
Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music i^iZ. *°id *Uin*» nnsurpaeaed by any de ttlei 

1-r.vv, ______________ ** Canada ; are registered and warranted foi lettor both ladies and gentlemen. years.

22 Ann Street, Toronto

gTEWABT A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Dbhuoh a Roeema, Pxtxbboro.
ÂP J|7F Heud m rente for .ostage, and re- 

, °*iTe, free, a cost.y box of goods 
which will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than a ything else in tide »ono. 
For.anas await the workers absolutely sure. 
T«n maUed free. Tsui A Co A agnate, Marne

SEE

Bennett & Wright’s
New Fall Show ok

GAS FIXTURES
Newest Designs, Largest Stock, 

Lowest Pbjces.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE I
*eder of this paper who will agree to 
goo 1 ■ and try to Influence sale# am on 
we will send voat paid two full lire

To any reader of this 
show our goo '• and tr
friends we will send rost pal ___________
L«dies' Gossamer Robber Waterproof Wearing 
Apparel ee samples, provided >on cut this out 
and retur.i with 146 cents *o pay postage »c WABBEM MANUFACTURING üoÜ b Warren

MHOW KOO.U8 FIUMT FI.OOK,

72 Queen Street East,

PIANOFORTES.
I _ _ UNEQUALLED IN

rone, Toach.VoiimansniD aid Doralilitr
WILLIAM KNAuir jtr rut J

Bauuib, Ion* 8th, 1886. 
WM MvCABB, K8(j„

Managing LHreetor,
North Amenean Lila Aaeuraoee Oo.,

Toronto.
Dear Sir,—I beg to aekaowieAge the roeofpt 

it the Company's rbeqoe, lor payment in 
full of Poliey No. 1,711 In yottr Company, on 
he Ufa of my late husband.

It le especially gratifying to me, that your 
Company (soil for lie prompt payment of 
oiaime) has taken eueh a Uberal view in my 
case, ae under the moat favourable dream- 
nances the daim was only an equitable one, 
tud there was ample ground for diilerenee of 
opinion respecting IL

Pleaee convey to your Board of Dire#tors 
my sincere thanks for the very prompt manner 
m whieh my elaim was paid on the day on 
whioh the proofs were completed.

1 remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGINA ROGERS

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS*
in order to facilitate the transaction of boat 

“**• *Tl’jh our advertising customers we have
w^ua«W.Tm:-------

Noe. a<>4 and ao6 West Baltimore Street s*o*o St.. N«w York, making them our Kneeled 
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue N Y Agent». All oommunlealions in
... Jon. 8Ub*. Agent, ee king w., Toronto ’ libjjjj0*1 •dvertielng should be addrseeed to


